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December 17, 2008

The Honourable George Hickes

Speaker of the Legislative Assembly

Room 244 Legislative Building

Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 0V8

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I have the honor of submitting to you my annual report on the activities of Elections Manitoba 

including the conduct of the 39th General Election held on May 22, 2007. This report is submitted 

pursuant to subsection 32(1) of The Elections Act and subsection 99(1) of  The Elections Finances Act. 

In accordance with subsection 32(5) of The Elections Act and subsection 99(2.1) of The Elections 

Finances Act, post-election and annual reporting under these statutes have been combined.

The applicable legislation states that the Speaker shall lay the report before the Legislative Assembly 

without delay if the Assembly is in session or, if not, within 15 days after the beginning of the next session.

Pursuant to subsection 32(4) of The Elections Act and subsection 99(3) of  The Elections Finances Act, 

an annual report that contains recommendations for amendments to these Acts stands referred to 

the Standing Committee on Legislative Aff airs for consideration of those matters. Furthermore, these 

subsections provide that the Committee shall begin its consideration of the report within 60 days after 

the report is laid before the Assembly.

Respectfully yours,

Richard D. Balasko

Chief Electoral Offi  cer

An independent office of the Legislative Assembly/Un bureau indépendant de l’Assemblée législative

120 - 200 Vaughan Street, 120 - 200 rue Vaughan    

Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3C 1T5

Phone/Téléphone : 204.945.3225  Fax/Télécopieur : 204.945.6011

Toll-free/Sans frais : 1.866.628.6837 

email/Couriel : election@elections.mb.ca   www.electionsmanitoba.ca
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 INTRODUCTION

Manitoba’s 39th General Election was the highlight of 2007, bookended by a drive to 

implement legislative changes from the previous year, and election return processing. 

The Electoral Reform Act was introduced in the spring of 2006 and came into effect that 
December, setting the tone for activities in early 2007. The Electoral Reform Act featured a 
complete plain-language rewrite of The Elections Act, making the information more readable. 
Other amendments to The Elections Act made voting even more accessible.

The Elections Finances Act was also amended to offer further compliance assistance through 
clarifying regulations and procedures for political participants and to allow for the creation of 
a separate entity – the Commissioner of Elections – that would be responsible for investigations 
and prosecutions.  

While it was a signifi cant challenge to implement the legislative changes, it wasn’t long before
the time came to put them into practice. Manitoba’s 39th General Election was called on 
Friday,  April 20 with election day set for Tuesday, May 22. Elections Manitoba extends thanks 
to the over 9000 dedicated Manitobans, including Returning Offi cers and Assistant Returning 
Offi cers, who worked tirelessly to insure the successful delivery of the election.

The election was accompanied by the launch of Your Power to Choose, a curriculum-based 
education program for schools and community organizations. The program was developed in 
consultation with educators in response to declining youth participation. Results of a formal 
evaluation are pending, but initial feedback indicates the program has been well received in 
the classroom.

The deadline to fi le fi nancial statements following the election was September 24, 2007.  This 
was a period of intense work for Elections Manitoba, as the offi ce sets ambitious targets for the 
timely and thorough review and processing of returns.

Elections Manitoba closed out 2007 by initiating a formal post-election evaluation process. 
Challenges and opportunities identifi ed through the evaluation would form the foundation for 
planning of the 40th General Election beginning in the new year.

I
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  ELECTION PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Preparation for the 39th General Election started following the wrap-up of the 38th event.  

Making the electoral process even more accessible to voters was a key strategic goal coming 

out of that election, and preparations had proceeded accordingly.  Many of the amendments 

contained in The Electoral Reform Act made accessibility a priority as well.

By January 2007, fundamental election preparations were in place. Ongoing preparations such as 
staffi ng, training and the conduct of information sessions continued in tandem with preparations 
for the new processes required because of amendments.

An overview of several key changes to legislation and the impact on preparations follows.

THE ELECTIONS ACT

Extended Advance Voting – new opportunities for advance voting were among the most 
sweeping changes introduced by The Elections Reform Act of 2006: previously, all voters were 
required to cast advance ballots from within their home electoral divisions, but legislative 
amendments expanded the opportunities for where advance ballots could be cast; one day of 
advance voting was also added to the election calendar, for a total of seven days.

  Impact – Allowing voters to go to any voting station had a profound impact on preparations. 
It was necessary to completely rethink the advance voting process. Although this would 
be a formidable task, Elections Manitoba also saw it as tremendous opportunity to make 
voting more accessible. 

  An advance voting team was put in place to develop the new procedures. The objective was to 
deliver the high level of service desired without compromising security of the vote.

  A major consideration was the transfer of ballots from the voting place to the appropriate 
returning offi ce.  A system for distributing ballots cast by residents of other electoral divisions 
had to be developed. Security, reliability, tracking and who would be responsible were all 
factors that had to be considered.

  An effi cient and accurate system for striking the names of non-resident advance voters off the voters 
list would also need to be developed. A listing of non-resident voters would have to be collected in 
the fi eld, communicated to headquarters, and then disseminated to the appropriate returning offi ce. 
This would have to happen on a daily basis in order to keep the list current and ensure each voter 
voted only once.

  Voters would now be required to show identifi cation at advance voting stations. It was essential 
to communicate this change effectively to voters so as not to inconvenience them.

  Allowing advance voters to vote in any electoral division changed the criteria for the location 
of advance voting places.  At least one location in each division would still be required, but now 

II
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the task was to “go where the people are” and put locations where voters from all over tend to 
congregate – high traffi c locations. Part of the planning process was to identify where these 
additional locations should/could be.

  Once plans were in place, simulations were conducted to test the concepts. Only when plans 
were fi nalized could training materials be fi nished and delivered.

Enhanced Absentee Voting – six-month residency rule waived for those with special circumstances 
causing extended absence from the province, for example students and the military.

  Impact – plans to communicate the change to those affected – such as advertising on 
national student websites – were required.

Reduced Travel Distance to Rural Voting Places – average number of voters in rural voting areas 
reduced from 350 to 250.

  Impact – re-mapping of all rural electoral divisions was required.  As a secondary task, 
Elections Manitoba also saw this as an opportunity to review the mapping process for 
effi ciencies. New processes were put in place including expanding the opportunity for 
registered parties to review the maps.

Voting in Apartments and Condos – voting stations now had to be placed in complexes with 
100 or more units (where practical).

  Impact – re-mapping was required. Returning Offi cers had to fi rst identify and then 
approach building management at all facilities. Registered political parties were also given 
an opportunity to review these locations.

Public Information and Education – Elections Manitoba’s role expanded to include promotion of 
participation, particularly to those who may experience diffi culties exercising their democratic rights.

  Impact – In anticipation of this change, Elections Manitoba was well-positioned to begin to 
address this new mandate through a newly expanded education program – Your Power to 
Choose – and through a strategic approach to its election advertising campaign that addressed 
both factual process-related subjects, and more emotional attitudes about participation.

  As a fi rst step to identify and communicate with those who may experience diffi culties, 
Elections Manitoba commissioned Prairie Research Associates to report on the characteristics 
of voters and non-voters and considerations when attempting to encourage non-voters to 
vote, and voters to continue to vote. PRA concluded that;

  “Addressing the issue of non-voting is less about talking to specifi c demographic 
subgroups and more about attempting to address the attitudes that allow people to 
decide not to vote. Although socio-economic status may be associated with voters and 
non-voters, in fact, non-voting cuts across every social stratum.”

In light of this research, Elections Manitoba made some strategic changes to its media buy to 
better reach all Manitobans.
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Plain Language Rewrite of the EA – the plain language re-write of The Elections Act made the 
information more accessible to all stakeholders, however, it also had far-reaching operational 
implications, necessitating the re-write of most materials using the new language and terminology.

  Impact – a systematic review of all literature was necessary. Once changes were identifi ed 
translation was required and the material was re-published, whether in print or to the web 
or elsewhere.

THE ELECTIONS FINANCES ACT

Clarifi cation of Who May Collect Contributions – only individuals normally resident in 
Manitoba may collect contributions.

Extended Filing Deadline – the deadline for candidates and political parties to fi le election 
returns is now four months after election day.

Minimum Spending Limit – a minimum spending limit is now communicated to candidates 
and political parties on the day the writ is issued, establishing the lowest level at which the 
expense limit may be set.

Late Filing Fee – a late fi ling fee, applied on a daily basis, will be charged for statements and 
other information fi led after the prescribed deadline.

Government Advertising – changes to government advertising provisions specify what advertising 
is permitted in a general election and in a by-election.

Pre-writ Political Advertising  – pre-writ advertising by a candidate or a constituency association 
must be authorized (previously only writ advertising was required to be authorized).

Loan Restrictions – no person or organization can make or refi nance a loan to a political party, 
candidate, leadership contestant or constituency association for a term exceeding 24 months 
and for an amount exceeding $3,000 (does not apply to loans made by fi nancial institutions, 
political parties or constituency associations); loan agreements must be fi led with the Chief 
Electoral Offi cer immediately and the CEO must make them public.

  Overall Impact  – the changes to The Elections Finances Act demanded extensive updates to 
fi nance-related communications, materials and forms. In order to communicate these changes 
all guidelines were updated, the content of information sessions and the Elections Manitoba 
website was updated, special summary documents were created that highlighted what was new, 
and the fi nancial returns fi ling disk and most forms were revised. Political parties were provided 
the opportunity to comment on these revisions before they were fi nalized.

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS

The responsibility for investigations and enforcement under The Elections Act and The Elections
Finances Act now rests with the Commissioner of Elections, not with the Chief Electoral 
Offi cer, in order to separate investigation and prosecution responsibilities from assistance and 
compliance responsibilities.
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  Impact – Manitoba’s Chief Electoral Offi cer, in consultation with the leaders of political 
parties represented in the Assembly, is responsible for the appointment of the 
Commissioner. Elections Manitoba was also involved in the set-up of this new entity, 
transferring all the knowledge of the investigations process as well as setting up fi nancial 
and other administrative aspects for the offi ce.
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 CONDUCT OF THE 39TH GENERAL ELECTION

After a fi nal, intensive period of preparation, a general election was called on April 20, 2007.

VOTER REGISTRATION

For the 39th General Election 740,920 voters were registered. Registration occurred via door-

to-door enumeration which ended May 5, 2007, and revision which ended May 12, 2007. 

Eligible voters not on the voters list could also register at voting stations by producing the 

required identifi cation and swearing an oath.

Enumeration accounted for 92.8 per cent of registered voters.  Although the election was 
announced late on a Friday, some enumerators were already visiting voters’ homes the next 
day. However, overall enumeration was down slightly from the previous general election, likely 
due to the slow start in some divisions where enumerators were not in full force during that 
critical fi rst weekend of enumeration because of the late Friday call. 

The voters list is essential for administering the election and door-to-door enumeration ensures 
a complete, accurate and up-to-date list. In addition to collecting information for the voters list, 
enumerators provide a personal reminder that an election is underway and they leave a Voter’s 
Guide at every home they visit. 

Enumerators do not enter voters’ homes or work after dark, however they may still face safety 
issues. For their safety, Elections Manitoba notifi es police forces when enumeration occurs. It 
also requires enumerators to:
 •  complete a form stating the times and locations of their door-to-door work
 •  carry a personal alarm
 •  work in pairs and/or carry a cell phone

During the six-day revision period, qualifi ed voters could visit revision offi ces to have their 
name added, corrected or deleted from the voters list. Revising offi cers were located in every 
returning offi ce. For added convenience, additional revision sites were set up in rural divisions. 
It was also possible to arrange to have a revising agent visit you at home. Revision accounted 
for 3.6 per cent* of names on the voters list.

An additional 3.6 per cent of voters were sworn on to the voters list at voting stations during 
absentee voting, advance voting and on election day. These voters were added after producing 
appropriate identifi cation and swearing an oath.

The fi nal voters list surpassed the 2003 list by almost 8,000 voters.

*Net amount (including personal security protection voters)

III
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Voter Registration Table

METHOD OF REGISTRATION NUMBER OF VOTERS PERCENTAGE

1999

Enumeration 666,427 91.37

      Revision* (10 days) 32,201 4.42

      Sworn on at voting stations 30,721 4.21

TOTAL 729,349 100.00

2003

Enumeration 702,572 95.90

      Revision* (four days) 15,012 2.00

      Sworn on at voting stations 15,362 2.10

TOTAL 732,946 100.00

2007

Enumeration 687,834 92.80

      Revision* (six days) 26,600 3.60

      Sworn on at voting stations 26,426 3.60

TOTAL 740,920  100.00

*Includes net additions and deletions and personal security voters

In an effort to increase the accuracy of the voters list, a new system of double data entry was 
put in place in 2007. Data was entered twice into a database by two different data entry clerks. 
Discrepancies were fl agged by the system, and the second data entry clerk was responsible for 
verifying the data and correcting any mistakes. An analysis of the accuracy of the list shows an 
improvement in accuracy from 88.3 per cent in 2003 to 93.3 per cent in 2007, attributable to 
the double entry innovation.

The voters list is used to track who has already voted during advance voting and on election
day. The Elections Act also requires the list be provided to candidates and can be made 
available to political parties upon request. The number of registered voters is used to calculate 
candidate and party spending limits.

NOMINATIONS

Elections Manitoba provides nomination kits to anyone wishing to become a candidate in a 
provincial election. The kit contains:
 •  Nomination Paper (Form 400 parts 1 and 2)
 •  election calendar for candidates
 •  The Elections Act
 •  candidate guidelines and checklists for fi ling nomination papers
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REGISTERED POLITICAL PARTY # OF CANDIDATES

Communist Party of Canada - Manitoba 6

Manitoba Liberal Party 57

New Democratic Party 57

The Progressive Conservative Party of Manitoba 56

The Green Party of Manitoba 15

Independent 5

TOTAL 196

A prospective candidate must provide specifi c documentation to the Returning Offi cer 
prior to the close of nominations. The potential candidate’s documentation must be verifi ed 
by the Returning Offi cer before he or she can become an offi cial candidate. Nominations 
for the general election closed at 1 p.m. May 8 with a total 196 offi cial candidates in 57 
electoral divisions. 

Candidates can also be endorsed by political parties. Elections Manitoba sent political parties 
regular reports on the fi ling status of nominations, endorsements and registrations during the 
election. 

Five of the six registered political parties endorsed candidates. Those candidates appeared on 
the ballots with their party affi liation. The remaining candidates were shown as independents. 

The Freedom Party of Manitoba did not endorse candidates in the 2007 provincial election. 
Section 19(2) of The Elections Finances Act states the Chief Electoral Offi cer shall deregister a 
registered party that endorses fewer than fi ve candidates in the most recent general election. 
The Freedom Party was deregistered in July of 2007.

VOTING

Detailed results for each voting station are available on Elections Manitoba’s website and in the 
Statement of Votes for the 39th Provincial General Election published in 2007.

As mentioned, accessible, user-friendly voting was a goal for this election. Below is a summary 
of the different voting opportunities offered.

Advance voting

Legislative amendments expanded the opportunities for when and where advance ballots 
could be cast.
 •  Advance voting for the 39th General Election occurred May 13 to 19, 2007
 •   The duration was extended to seven days and, for the fi rst time, included Sunday hours 

(noon to 6 p.m.). From Monday through Saturday voting stations were open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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 •   Eligible voters could vote at any advance voting place, including locations outside their 
home electoral divisions. To build on this convenience, Elections Manitoba set up several 
advance voting locations in high-traffi c areas such as shopping malls and Winnipeg’s 
international airport, and increased the number of advance voting locations.

 •   For the fi rst time, voters were required to show identifi cation at advance voting stations. 
This new rule was emphasized in advertising and through additional signage at advance
voting places. Different types of identifi cation were acceptable, including a combination
of offi cial identifi cation and mail with an address on it. Alternately, if none of the 
documentation presented by the voter contained a current address, the voter was 
allowed to make a signed declaration as to his or her address. Most importantly, voting 
place staff was well-trained in these rules. Reports from the fi eld indicated very few 
voters were inconvenienced by the identifi cation requirement.

The changes to advance voting were well received as more than 42,000 voters cast ballots 
at 194 advance voting stations throughout the province. This is more than twice the number 
compared to the 2003 election when 18,762 people voted in advance. Advance votes accounted 
for twelve per cent of ballots cast in 2007, versus only fi ve per cent in the 2003 and 1999 
provincial elections.

A signifi cant number of advance votes were cast at high traffi c locations as shown below.

HIGH TRAFFIC ADVANCE VOTING 

LOCATIONS
RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT

Clearspring Centre (Steinbach) 615 161

Eastwinds Shopping Centre 232 193

Garden City Shopping Centre 685 841

Grant Park Shopping Centre* 528 602

James Armstrong Richardson International Airport 29 635

Polo Park Shopping Centre 100 499

Portage Mall (Portage la Prairie)** 735 73

Portage Place (IMAX Theatre) 109 555

Shoppers Mall Annex (Brandon)** 676 107

St. Vital Centre 435 1129

TOTAL VOTERS FOR HIGH-TRAFFIC AREAS 3,409 4,615

*Lord Roberts returning offi  ce

**Portage la Prairie returning offi  ce

***Brandon West returning offi  ce

Special voting

Special voting refers to voting opportunities for people who are unable to attend advance 
voting or a voting station on election day. They include institutional voting stations in 
health care and correctional facilities on election day, homebound, personal security and 
absentee voting. 
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Institutional voting stations are set up to allow eligible patients of health care facilities and 
inmates of correctional facilities to vote on election day. Write-in ballots are used. These 
ballots are counted after election day.  A total of 1,735 write-in ballots were issued. Institutional 
voting stations are also set up in health care facilities such as personal care homes to allow 
residents to vote. Regular ballots are used at those locations.

Homebound voting was previously available for people unable to attend a voting station due to 
a physical disability.  Through legislative changes, homebound voting was extended to voters 
with any disability and their caregivers. Over 1,600 homebound ballots were cast in the 39th 
General Election.

For reasons of personal security, a voter may have his or her personal information omitted or 
obscured from the provincial voters list. Twenty-fi ve people took advantage of personal secu-
rity voting during the election.

Absentee voting is offered to all qualifi ed voters who expect to be away from home during 
advance voting or election day. These voters can register for mail-in ballots that are sent to their 
temporary addresses during an election. Their ballots are counted after voting stations close 
on election day. 

Normal rules stipulate that to be a qualifi ed absentee voter you must intend to be away for no 
more than six months. However, legislative changes in 2006 acknowledge the special 
circumstances of certain groups and allow for more fl exibility. The following individuals can 
still vote even if they have been away longer than six months, as long as they intend to return 
to live in Manitoba:
 •  Canadian Forces
 •  students attending school outside Manitoba
 •  individuals working with the Manitoba or Canadian government
 •  anyone living with any of the above

Absentee votes accounted for 774 of total ballots cast.

ELECTION DAY

Election day was May 22, 2007. Almost 7,000 fi eld staff opened 2,715 voting stations in 881 
locations throughout the province on election day. All stations opened on time and 369,783 
regular ballots were cast.

Results

On June 5, 2007, the Chief Electoral Offi cer notifi ed the Clerk of the Assembly of the names of the 
elected candidates for 55 of the 57 electoral divisions. Recounts were held in two electoral divisions.

In the Winnipeg division of River East a plurality of 48 votes led to an automatic recount. In 
Brandon West, where the plurality was 54 votes, a recount was requested by one candidate 
under section 165(2) of The Elections Act.  The recounts, held June 11 and June 12 respectively, 
confi rmed election night outcomes.
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On June 19, 2007, the Chief Electoral Offi cer notifi ed the Clerk of the Assembly of the names 
of the elected candidates for River East and Brandon West.

The fi nal voter turnout for general election was 56.75%, an increase from the 2003 turnout 
of 54%. Of note is the correlation between the increase in advance turnout and the overall 
increase in turnout. Just over 24,000 more advance votes were cast in 2007 than in 2003. 
The overall number of votes cast increased by approximately the same amount, just less than 
24,000. Although it is impossible to know exactly why more people voted, it appears that at 
least some of the increase can be attributed to the increased convenience of advance voting.

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

In response to Elections Manitoba’s expanded communications mandate, our 2007 election 
media buy included broader radio and television exposure as well as media not purchased 
before such as transit, cinema and web advertising. 

Advertising content was also enhanced with new messaging and images that urged 
Manitobans to refl ect on the values of democracy and the signifi cance of participation by 
focusing on the fairness and inclusiveness of the process.

Legislative amendments also had to be refl ected in Elections Manitoba’s public information 
materials.  Revisions were made to the Voter’s Guide as well the Absentee Voting brochure and 
newspaper advertisement.  These materials were also redesigned to improve readability and 
reinforce the new tag line: Think about it. Vote. Democracy is stronger with all of us.

The election also marked the busiest period of the year for a new public education program 
—Your Power to Choose.  The curriculum-based education kit includes a teacher’s guide 
and materials for classroom activities. Elections Manitoba also provided in-class workshops 
designed to support and enhance the kit and instill the values of citizenship, democracy and 
participation in elections. 

Also in-line with the mandate to reach out to those who may experience diffi culties, Elections 
Manitoba consulted Literacy Partners of Manitoba as it developed a new ‘Steps to Voting’ poster 
aimed at a low-literacy audience.  The poster combined plain-language text in French and 
English with instructional pictures to illustrate in basic terms how to cast a ballot. The 
poster was used in voting places and also supplied to adult learning centres and organizations 
working with new Canadians.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

Daily election operations were managed using web-based management reports similar to 
those used in the 38th general election. Another piece of software, VES (Voter Enumeration 
System) handled data entry for the voters list in the fi eld, posted up-to-minute counts of 
enumeration and revision, advance and special ballot voting usage as well as reporting election 
night results. 
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Elections Manitoba also continued to provide candidates the automated fi ling disk for fi nancial 
returns. The disk, which was used in the 2003 election and demonstrated at 2007 information 
sessions, helps candidate’s complete their fi nancial returns for the election period.

POST-ELECTION EVALUATION

A post-election evaluation forms the foundation of a strategic planning process which had 
been formalized following the 2003 General Election.

Each department reviews the activities and outcomes of the election against the goals and 
objectives going into the event and against pre-established criteria. Detailed feedback is 
gathered from all stakeholders through surveys and debriefi ngs.

The evaluation process serves to highlight areas of strength and opportunities for growth, and 
provides an opportunity to assess the changing needs of the public and other key stakeholders 
and reevaluate approaches appropriately.

Much is learned during the evaluation process about opportunities for improvement and what 
worked well in the election. It is important to recognize the dedication, tireless efforts and 
professionalism of the Returning Offi cers, Assistant Returning Offi cers, and over 9000 other 
staff who were engaged in the successful delivery of the election.

Feedback from Political Participants

Deloitte was contracted to perform a needs assessment, conducting one-on-one interviews 
with a sample of auditors and offi cial agents involved in the 2007 General Election.

The vast majority of offi cial agents and auditors found Elections Manitoba staff to be very 
helpful throughout the process and very responsive. All participants unanimously agreed that 
the guidelines provided by Elections Manitoba were informative and useful. Some valuable 
suggestions were made for improvements, as well, including further clarifi cation of the audi-
tor’s role and after-hours support for offi cial agents during the campaign period.

Elections Manitoba is also scheduled to consult with the Advisory Committees regarding 
conduct of the election. Those meetings will happen in 2008.

Public Feedback – Some Highlights

Voter Satisfaction

Following the 2007 General Election, Elections Manitoba engaged Prairie Research Associates 
to survey eligible voters about their experiences during the election. Similar surveys had been 
conducted following the 1999 and 2003 elections.

Voters and non-voters alike say that they had a positive experience with the enumeration 
process. Also noteworthy is that 75 per cent of enumerators say they would do the job again, a 
slight increase from 73 per cent in 2003.
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The vast majority of voters report that the voting station was convenient, and that once there, they 
were treated fairly, were satisfi ed with the time they had to wait, and had the information they 
needed during the voting process. Overall,  94 per cent of voters were satisfi ed or very satisfi ed with 
their voting experience.

Voter Turnout

A signifi cant public study of voters and non-voters was conducted by PRA on behalf of Elections 
Manitoba following the 2003 general election, and again following the 2007 event.

The studies show that non-voters can be divided into two groups: irregular and permanent 
non-voters. Permanent non-voters are defi ned as those who did not vote in the most recent 
provincial election, and although they were eligible to vote, did not vote in the previous 
provincial election, the last federal election, or the last civic election. Irregular non-voters are 
individuals who, did not vote in the most recent provincial election, but had voted in at least 
one of these other three elections. These labels are based on past behaviours and not future 
actions, but the contingent of permanent non-voters is large (40% of all non-voters in 2007 and 
37% in 2003).

As shown in the fi gure below, future actions suggest that many will continue to be non-voters. 
Indeed, the number of non-voters who say they are unlikely to vote in the next provincial election
grew signifi cantly (from 22% in 2003 to 33% in 2007), suggesting that many of the permanent 
non-voters continue to see no reason to vote.

 Don’t know     Not likely     Somewhat likely    Very likely  

70%

40%

90%

60%

30%

80%

50%

20%

10%

0%
2007 (n= 400)

6% 6%

2003 (n= 403)

33%

33% 37%

36%

22%

31%

100%

Non-voters’ plans to vote in next election
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The public survey also measures opinions about the importance of voting. While a majority of 
non-voters still believe it is very important or essential that people vote in elections, there is 
some indication that growing numbers believe it is only somewhat important or not important. 
Although comparing this information over two elections is inconclusive, slightly fewer in 2007 
(61%) say it is very important or essential compared to 2003 (65%).

The type of non-voter is important. Among persistent non-voters, the belief that voting is 
essential or very important appears to be declining. In 2003, 54% said it was essential or very 
important that people vote. In 2007 only 42% said the same. This may refl ect shifting attitudes: 
while they used to feel (their own behaviour not withstanding) that voting had a societal 
importance, now respondents more often think that their own behaviour of not voting simply 
demonstrates that voting, in general, is not important.

In general, most Manitobans believe that voting is important, that is, they accept that the 
concept of voting is intrinsic to our system of government. However, their own vote (that 
is, the act of casting their vote) is less important. So the challenge is how to engage all 
eligible Manitobans so they make voting a priority. As this research shows, the majority of 
Manitobans are predisposed to vote, but for many it is not a priority.

There are many factors in decisions not to vote, and non-voters often have more than one 
reason for not participating. However, it appears that the reasons for not voting generally fall 
into two broad categories: people who are either distracted (e.g. too busy) or disassociated
(e.g. no intention of voting due to perceived pre-determined outcome) from the election 
process. The former may believe it is important to vote, but do not value their own vote. Those 
who are dissociated are the most diffi cult to get re-engaged in the process, since they are less 
likely to believe that it is important for anyone to vote.

There is strong support among voters and non-voters alike for taking steps to encourage voting 
— through both the school system and Elections Manitoba — by explaining the importance 
of such participation. This refl ects that although people do not themselves always vote, they 
recognize how important it is and want to encourage as many people as possible to do so. 
In the end, it appears that one of the things that Elections Manitoba can do to help combat 
declining voter turnout is to reinforce something Manitobans already believe: that the act of 
voting is very important.
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 ELECTION PERIOD SPENDING

The total cost to administer the 39th General Election for the six-month period starting writ 

day was $7,544,005. Effi  ciencies in administration resulted in an overall actual to budget 

positive variance of just over one per cent.

The above fi gure represents the fi nancial administration costs for the election such as returning 
offi ce expenses, payroll etc. Campaign fi nance related expenditures such as reimbursements 
paid to candidates and political parties and subsidies paid to auditors are not included.

Total reimbursements paid for the 39th General Election were $2,443,949 which was comprised 
of $1,150,844 for candidates and $1,293,104 for political parties. Subsidies paid to auditors 
totaled $319,536. 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELECTION

Returning Offi  ce Accounts

This category includes the fees and travel costs of election offi cials in the fi eld and the cost to 
operate returning offi ces.

IV
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ELECTION OFFICIALS FEES AND TRAVEL

FEES:

Enumeration offi  cials $978,324

Offi  ce support 374,136

Payroll benefi ts 186,517

Returning Offi  cers and Assistant Returning Offi  cers 916,199

Revision offi  cials 175,078

Voting offi  cials 1,274,564

Subtotal $3,904,818

TRAINING:

Enumeration offi  cials $109,152

Offi  ce support 13,888

Revision offi  cials 1,328

Voting offi  cials 235,170

Subtotal $359,538

TRAVEL:

Enumeration offi  cials $197,097

Offi  ce support 47,638

Returning Offi  cers and Assistant Returning Offi  cers 67,970

Revision offi  cials 12,767

Voting offi  cials 99,253

Subtotal $424,725

TOTAL ELECTION OFFICIALS FEES AND TRAVEL $4,689,081

OFFICE EXPENDITURES:

Courier and freight $58,837

Equipment rental 277,040

Offi  ce rent 222,171

Offi  ce supplies 42,254

Printing 145,856

Repairs and maintenance 12,296

Security 34,199

Telephone and internet 137,897

Voting place rental 223,550

TOTAL RETURNING OFFICE EXPENDITURES $1,154,100

TOTAL ELECTORAL DIVISION OPERATIONS EXPENDITURES $5,843,181

Summary of Returning Offi  ce Operations Expenditures for all Electoral Divisions
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Returning Offi  ce Operations Expenditures

Headquarters Accounts

This category includes the costs associated with providing central coordination and support 
to returning offi ces and to publicize the election as required by legislation. The election costs 
associated with The Elections Finances Act, for example conducting fi nancial compliance 
reviews of election returns as defi ned by legislation, is also included in this category. This 
category accounts for 23 per cent of the total administrative costs of the election.

Summary of Headquarters Expenditures

Advertising  486,807

Computer related   20,638

Courier   50,708

Furniture and equipment rental 16,856

Offi  ce rent and storage   18,402

Offi  ce supplies   23,063

Printing   16,595

Postage   25,359

Professional fees 370,842

Salaries 597,387

Telephone 18,290

Travel 55,878

TOTAL ELECTIONS MANITOBA OFFICE EXPENDITURES $1,700,824

Election Offi  cial Travel  7% 

Election Offi  cial Training  6% 

Returning Offi  ce Expenditures  20% 

Election Offi  cial Fees  67% 
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Headquarters Expenditures

Payroll Processing

During the election period, approximately 9,500 employees and over 1,000 vendors were paid 
province-wide, making payroll processing a signifi cant function of the fi nance area during an 
election. A Microsoft Access-based payroll system was used in the 39th General Election.  This 
payroll system enables front-end payroll processing to be done at the returning offi ce level. 
The intermediate and fi nal levels of processing are then conducted at Elections Manitoba in 
conjunction with a payroll service provider.

Improvements and effi ciencies to the payroll program and process were made after the 38th 

General Election and were executed in the 39th General Election.  As well, a new database was 
developed called Employee Registration Application – ERA.  This program was used by the 
Returning Offi ce to register potential employees before an election.

Specifi c goals were set for accurate and timely processing and payment.  These goals included 
over 2,800 enumerator claims being paid by voting day and over 6,300 voting offi cials claims 
to be paid within two weeks following election day.  Likewise, most vendor invoices were 
received and processed within two months following the election period. Further effi ciencies 
will be examined and such an automated system will be used again in future elections.

Independent Audit of Election Expenditures

An independent chartered accountant audited the fi nancial records of the returning offi ces.
No matters were identifi ed.  A copy of the Auditor’s Report for the audit of Elections Manitoba
Returning Offi ces — 39th General Election as prepared by Bulat & Poustie Chartered 
Accountants is included in the appendix along with the fi nancial statements as prepared by 
Elections Manitoba (Appendix C).

Salaries  35% 

Telephone  1% Travel  3% 

Advertising  29% 

Professional Fees  22% 

Postage  2% 
Printing 1% 
Offi  ce Supplies 1% 

Offi  ce rent and storage 1% 

Furniture and 
equipment rental 1% 

Courier 3% 

Computer related 1% 
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CAMPAIGN FINANCES

Candidates, Offi  cial Agents and Registered Political Parties

There were 196 candidates and fi ve registered political parties contesting the 39th General 
Election. Appendix A lists the candidates by electoral division along with their endorsing 
parties, offi cial agents, and registration numbers (where applicable).

The following table compares for each general election since 1988:
 •  total number of candidates
 •    number of registered candidates (a registered candidate may issue offi cial income tax receipts)
 • number of candidates qualifying for reimbursement for each registered political party

Comparison of Number of Candidates in the Last Seven General Elections

CPC-M1 GPM2 Lib. FPM3 MP2 NDP PC Prog4 RPM4 WIP4 Ind5 Total6

Number of candidates

19867 5 - 57 - - 57 57 13 14   6 10 219

1988 5 - 57 6 - 57 57 6 14 16 11 229

19907 1 - 57 5 - 57 57   5   6   6   5 199

1995 - - 57 6 - 57 57   -   -    - 11 188

1999 6  6 50 6 12 57 57   -   -    -  4 198

2003 5 14 57 5 - 57 57   -   -    -  2 197

20077 6 15 59 - - 57 56   -   -    -  6 199

Number Registered

1986 - - 43 - - 1 55 2   13    5 4 123

1988 - - 57 - - 3 55   -   12    7 7 141

1990 - - 53 - - 4 55   -     4    1 1 118

1995 - - 57 1 - 8 55   -    -    - 7 128

1999 - 6 43 - 12 2 56   -    -    - 2 121

2003 1 - 55 - - 4 50   -    -    - 1 111

2007 - 8 36 - - 3 52   -    -    - 4 103

Number qualifying for Reimbursement

1986 - - 37 - - 57 57   -   8    - 2 161

1988 - - 56 - - 44 57   -   2    - - 159

1990 - - 56 - - 53 57   -   -    - - 166

1995 - - 53 - - 55 57   -   -    - 1 166

1999 - - 33 - - 57 56   -   -    - - 146

2003 - 1 30 - - 57 51   -   -    - - 139

2007 - 1 28 - -   56 55 -   -    - 1 141

1.   The Communist Party was deregistered after the 1990 general election and re-registered in 1999.

2.   Two additional parties registered in 1999. The Green Party and Manitoba Party.

3.    The Libertarian Party was not registered in 1986.  The Libertarian Party changed their registered name to Manitoba Marijuana Party November 8, 2004.  Manitoba Marijuana Party changed their registered 

name to The Freedom Party of Manitoba February 15, 2007.  The Freedom Party did not endorse any candidates in the 39th general election and was deregistered eff ective June 24, 2007

4.   Three parties were de-registered after the 1995 general election: Reform Party of Manitoba, Progressive Party of Manitoba and Western Independence Party of Manitoba.

5.   The Manitoba Party was deregistered after the 38th general election.

6.   The independent candidates have been listed for comparison purpose only.

7.    In 1986 there were 216 candidates as three withdrew before election day. In 1990 there were 198 candidates as one withdrew before election day. In 2007 there were 196 candidates as three withdrew 

before election day.
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ELECTION FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND RETURNS

Candidates and political parties must disclose statements of fi nancial activity during an 
election to the Chief Electoral Offi cer. Candidates fi le election returns which include:
 •  a statement of income, transfers, and expenses
 •  a balance sheet outlining assets and liabilities
 •  a return disclosing non-election expenses
 •  a return disclosing all contributions from one source that in aggregate are $250 or more

Political parties fi le similar returns, excluding the balance sheet outlining assets and liabilities.

The fi ling deadline for the 39th General Election was September 24, 2007.

Compliance Assistance

Elections Manitoba continued its proactive approach to helping political participants 
comply with election legislation. A series of 17 campaign information sessions were held in 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Thompson, Dauphin and Selkirk during the pre-writ and election period. 
The sessions focused on:
 •  role of offi cial agents
 •  concepts in The Elections Finances Act
 •  fi ling of election returns 
 •  a demonstration of the electronic fi ling disk for fi nancial returns

The sessions were attended by 143 people, which represents 60 per cent of the 196 offi cial 
candidates nominated for the election.

Auditor Assistance

Financial statements from candidates and political parties must be accompanied by 
auditor’s reports. This was the second general election where auditor information sessions 
were provided by Elections Manitoba. Four information sessions were held in Winnipeg to 
prepare auditors for their role auditing political fi nancial statements.

The deadline to fi le fi nancial statements for the 39th General Election was September 24, 2007. 
However, if requested, an extension may have been granted.

The sessions were attended by 34 people, representing 76 per cent of the 196 offi cial candi-
dates nominated for the election (some auditors represent more than one candidate).

Compliance

By the fi ling deadline of September 24, 2007, 171 of the 199 candidates had fi led their fi nancial 
statements (196 offi cial candidates were nominated for the election, however three additional 
potential candidates had incurred expenses but withdrew before election day). Twenty-fi ve 
candidates requested and received fi ling deadline extensions, and three missed the deadline.
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By September 24, 2007, two of the fi ve registered parties had fi led their fi nancial statements.  
Three requested and received fi ling deadline extensions, and none missed the deadline.

Candidate and party fi nancial returns are available for public inspection at the Elections 
Manitoba offi ce in downtown Winnipeg.  They are also online at www.electionsmanitoba.ca. 

Upon Elections Manitoba’s review, an amendment to a return may be deemed necessary and 
an adjustment would be made to the original return. In such cases, both the original and the 
fi nal amended returns are available for viewing at the Elections Manitoba offi ce and online. 
Summaries of candidate returns and reimbursements are provided in Appendix B.

Reimbursements

The Elections Finances Act allows qualifying candidates and political parties to be reimbursed 
for 50 per cent of eligible election expenses. Under the amendments introduced in 2006, 
the Act also allows for reimbursement of 100 per cent of reasonable child care and disability 
expenses. The Elections Finances Act defi nes reasonable expenses as those that are over and 
above the expenses normally incurred by the candidate.

The candidate must receive a minimum 10 per cent of valid votes in the electoral division to 
receive a 50 per cent reimbursement of the actual election expenses not including donations-
in-kind. In certain circumstances, depending on the surplus status of a candidate, some or all 
of the candidate’s reimbursement is paid to the endorsing political party.

Registered political parties qualify for reimbursement if their endorsed candidates, in total, 
receive a minimum of 10 per cent of the valid votes cast in the election.

Total reimbursements paid for the 39th General Election was $2,443,949 which was comprised 
of $1,150,844 for candidates and $1,293,104 for political parties. 

An auditor is paid a subsidy of up to $1,500 for a candidate’s election return and
$30,000 maximum for political party statements. Subsidies paid to auditors totaled $319,536.

In addition, a subsidy is provided to auditors to assist offi cial agents with record keeping. 
The maximum subsidy is $500. Subsidies paid for record keeping assistance totaled $5,012.

The Elections Finances Act allows for one half of an election expense reimbursement otherwise 
payable to a candidate’s campaign or to a registered political party to be paid as an advance 
within 15 days of fi ling a completed fi nancial return. Advances were paid within 15 days as 
required for those returns that met the requirements of The Elections Finance Act.
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Registered Political Parties Summary of Income, Expenses, Reimbursements and 

Spending Limits for the 2007 General Election

         PC $         GPM $         Lib. $         NDP $         CPC $

  Contributions1 380,784 4,769 108,117 732,754 2,985

  Transfers 61,069 1,126 1,577 262,716 0

  Other 34,923 1,682 4,838 29,476 0

  Total Income 476,776 7,576 114,533 1,024,946 2,985

  Election Expenses 1,207,342 4,593 207,895 1,171,922 1,834

  Transfers 553,726 2,902 45,783 453,187 2,243

  Surplus (Defi cit) (1,284,292) 81 (139,145) (600,163) (1,092)

Party Reimbursements

  Direct Reimbursements2 603,646 0 103,498 585,961

  Transferred Reimbursement3 469,304 498 49,983 128,173 0

Spending Limits

  Advertising 643,899 169,267 651,197 651,197 63,916

  OVERALL4 1,287,873 338,554 1,302,469 1,302,469 127,840

1.  Contributions include money received and the value of donations-in-kind.

2.  Only three political parties qualifi ed for reimbursement. The amount reimbursed was 50 per cent of actual election expenses (total election expenses less donation-in-kind).

3.  Candidate reimbursement transferred to political parties as per section 75(3) of the EFA.

4.    The number of names on the revised voters list for all electoral divisions in which the registered political party endorses candidates is multiplied by the amount permitted on a per voter basis ($1.7327)
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 CPC-M $ Lib. $ FPM $ GPM $ NDP $ PC $

Income and Expenses 

  Contributions1 7,474 130,705 0 4,824 790,369 856,495

  Transfers 0 2,158 0 75 10,760 17,500

  Other Income 0 18,769 0 5,367 66,016 159,056

  Total Income 7,474 151,632 0 10,267 867,145 1,033,051

  Expenses & Transfers 6,125 140,225 94 9,180 857,127 891,917

  Surplus (Defi cit) 1,349 11,407 (94) 1,087 10,018 141,134

Assets and Liabilities

  Assets 3,012 87,162 0 2,539 482,807 400,782

  Liabilities 2,464 40,041 343 0 91,465 37,123

  Net Worth (Defi cit) 547 47,121 (343) 2,539 391,342 363,659

1 Excludes contributions received during the election period.

 ANNUAL ACTIVITIES

ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS

To demonstrate compliance and maintain transparency with the public, political parties and 
constituency associations are required to disclose their annual fi nancial activities. Candidates 
are required to report the status of campaign defi cits and loan balances annually as well.

Political Parties

Annual statements for 2006 were required to be fi led by April 2, 2007 or by an approved exten-
sion date and were fi led as follows:

Political Party      Filed Date
Communist Party of Canada - Manitoba Apr 25/07
Freedom Party of Manitoba May 29/07
Green Party of Manitoba Jul 6/07
Manitoba Liberal Party Apr 5/07
New Democratic Party of Manitoba Mar 30/07
The Progressive Conservative Party of Manitoba Apr 2/07

Registered Political Party Annual Financial Statements (2006)

V
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 NDP $ PC $ Lib. $ FPM $ GPM $ CPC-M $ TOTALS

$250.00 or More Total value $ 551,899 472,422 78,643 0 1,630 6,025 1,109,519

$25.00 to $250.00 Total value $ 283,507 260,975 56,537 0 2,957 1,439 605,265

Less Than $25.00 Total value $ 27,279 132,246 3,805 0 689 10 164,029

Total of all Contributions $ 862,684 865,643 138,985 0 5,276 7,474 1,878,812

Liberal NDP PC GRN

Total Number of  Constituency Associations 57 57 57 3

Number Reporting

Contributions of $250 or more 0 1 7 0

Contributions $250 or more $0 $265 $6,050 $0

1 Includes all contributions received during the year, including the election period.

*The Communist Party of Canada – Manitoba does not have a constituency association. 

Contributions1 Received by Registered Political Parties (2006)

Constituency Association Annual Returns for Contributions

Constituency association returns state the name and address of all contributors, as well as the 
aggregate value of their contributions to the constituency association during that year.

An aggregate annual contribution to the constituency association totaling $250 or more is 
public information.

Contributions of $250 or More to Constituency Associations (2007)
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Yearly Comparison of Constituency Associations Reporting Contributions 

of $250 or More

YEAR # OF CONSTITUENCY 

ASSOCIATIONS

REPORTING  CONTRIBUTIONS 

OF $250 OR MORE

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF 

$250 OR MORE

1986 163 12 $27,635

1987 161 6 $9,152

1988 181 8 $23,633

1989 187 2 $2,472

1990 176 6 $6,807

1991 172 2 $925

1992 171 0 $0

1993 171 0 $0

1994 171 3 $1,312

1995 171 1 $2,039

1996 171 0 $0

1997 171 4 $10,536

1998 171 4 $5,690

1999 171 8 $11,637

2000 171 5 $7,323

2001 171 4 $1,895

2002 171 5 $9,673

2003 171 2 $940

2004 171 4 $2,055

2005 171 3 $2,595

2006 172 5 $3,746

2007 174 8 $6,315

Candidates’ Campaign Defi cits and Loan Balances

From the 2003 General Election:
 •   One candidate had an outstanding campaign defi cit and/or loan balance at the beginning 

of 2007.  This candidate reported that their balance was eliminated at the end of 2007.

From the PC Party of Manitoba leadership contest in 2006:
 •  One contestant reported outstanding loan and/or defi cit balances at the end of 2007.

From the 2007 General Election:
 •   In 2007, 103 candidates reported defi cit and loan balances. Of these candidates, 55 have 

reported that the outstanding loan and/or defi cit balance was eliminated at the end of 2007.

Complete details can be found in the relevant returns which are available for viewing at Elections 
Manitoba or via Elections Manitoba’s website.
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Manitoba Tax Credits Claimed for Political Contributions (1982 - 2005)*

INDIVIDUAL CORPORATE TOTAL

Tax Year Returns $ Returns $ Credits $

1982 293,500 54,200 347,700

1983 429,200 47,300 476,500

1984 520,400 69,000 589,400

1985 642,900 90,100 733,000

1986 863,356 119,598 982,954

1987 476,617 65,708 542,325

1988 1,115,750 136,091 1,251,841

1989 642,722 68,720 711,442

1990 1,019,617 93,542 1,113,159

1991 470,509 54,817 525,326

1992 512,373 38,387 550,760

1993 539,930 87,426 627,356

1994 634,297 91,109 725,406

1995 1,038,872 123,903 1,162,775

1996 558,774 87,700 646,474

1997 560,071 71,617 631,688

1998 553,526 82,243 635,769

1999 1,229,513 116,735 1,346,248

2000                                  562,901                         98,876                           661,777

2001 537,700 26,545* 564,245

2002 623,059   6,037* 629,096

2003 1,195,568   2,342* 1,197,910

2004    728,462        2,018*    728,462

2005    792,686          0    792,686

2006    944,841    0    946,859

Total Tax Credits claimed Since 1982 $17,487,144 $1,634,014 $19,121,158

*As of January 1, 2001, contributions from corporations are not permitted under The Elections Finances Act. Credits claimed by corporations are for contributions prior to 2001.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION

As mentioned earlier, The Electoral Reform Act amended Elections Manitoba’s public information
role, specifying a mandate to implement election information and education programs, 
particularly to persons and groups who may experience diffi culties exercising their 
democratic rights.

In-line with this mandate, Elections Manitoba offi cially launched Your Power To Choose in April 
2007. Created with input from teachers and students, the new education kits were sent to 895 
schools across Manitoba. The heart of the self-contained kit is the teachers’ education guide 
with adaptable lessons teaching citizenship, democracy and participation in elections.

Also, the existing in-class workshop program was revised to support the teachings in 
Your Power To Choose and was offered to any classroom, community group or adult program
in Manitoba.  Beginning with a brief history of elections in Manitoba, a workshop facilitator
guides students through age-appropriate activities that foster critical thinking and encourage
decision-making. The 90-minute workshop concludes with a mock election in which 
participants take on the roles of candidates, election offi cials and most importantly, voters.

Throughout 2007 there were 89 workshops performed; 83 in English and six in French.  More 
than 2000 participants were reached as follows:
 •  1,748 school-aged children and youth in 79 schools
 •  268 adults in 10 different adult learning centres

Elections Manitoba was also invited to teacher and student conferences to share practical 
applications of Your Power to Choose. Those events included the provincial SAG (Special Area 
Group teachers) conference as well as organizing and implementing student elections at the 
Manitoba Student Leadership Conference in Killarney. Elections Manitoba also presented to 
more than 100 students at the annual MB4YOUTH gathering.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Elections Manitoba consults with all parties on an annual basis. It does so via legislated advisory 
committees under The Elections Act and The Elections Finances Act.

Throughout 2007, Elections Manitoba communicated with the political parties on a variety of topics.
Elections Manitoba provided information about rules governing leave of absence for candidates 
and volunteers and also shared an ID template for candidates and their teams to wear for 
campaigning in multiple residential buildings such as apartments or condominium complexes. 

An overview of the new advance voting process was also shared with Manitoba’s political parties, 
and Elections Manitoba provided parties electoral division maps showing voting areas and 
voting locations as they were developed. Parties were also consulted regarding new fi nancial 
guides and forms.
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Elections Finances Act Advisory Committee Members (2007)

Party       Committee Member
Communist Party of Canada – Manitoba  Darrell Rankin
Manitoba Liberal Party     Dennis Trocham 
New Democratic Party of Manitoba   George Alevizos
The Green Party of Manitoba    Robert Johannson
The Progressive Conservative Party of Manitoba Dale Smeltz

Elections Act Advisory Committee Members (2007)

Party       Committee Member
Communist Party of Canada – Manitoba  Darrell Rankin
Manitoba Liberal Party     Dennis Trocham
New Democratic Party of Manitoba   George Alevizos  
The Green Party of Manitoba    Andrew Basham
The Progressive Conservative Party of Manitoba Dale Smeltz

Note that The Elections Act Advisory Committee became a legislated committee in December 
of 2006, elevating it from its previous ad hoc status.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Elections Manitoba believes in sharing knowledge gained through experience. To this end, Elections 
Manitoba staff participated in the following events.

In September Elections Manitoba attended two meetings of the Council on Governmental 
Ethics Laws (COGEL). Elections Manitoba staff made presentations on election operations and 
elections fi nance.

In October, the Chief Electoral Offi cer was invited to speak at the Teacher’s Institute on 
Parliamentary Democracy.  The CEO presented an overview of the electoral process, democratic 
participation and new legislative developments affecting voting and communicating with people 
who experience diffi culty exercising their democratic right.

Elections Manitoba also values the insights and experiences of other agencies and electoral 
jurisdictions. The following took place in 2007:
 •   A representative from Elections Manitoba attended an inter-jurisdictional workshop in 

Québec in February of 2007
 •   Elections Manitoba hosted a representative from the Northwest Territories on Manitoba’s 

election day.
 •   Representatives from Elections Manitoba attended the national Conference of Canadian 

Election Offi cials in Nunavut in July.
 •   A representative of Elections British Columbia visited in October to review the process for 

election fi nance returns.
 •  Representatives from Elections Manitoba observed Ontario’s provincial election in October.
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 •   Representatives from Elections Manitoba attended a Manitoba Bureau of Statistics 
conference to learn about the 2006 census. An increased understanding of Manitoba’s 
demographics should aid Elections Manitoba’s work to improve communications with 
those who experience diffi culty exercising their democratic right.

PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURE (WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTION) ACT

The Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Act came into effect in April 2007. 
This law gives employees a clear process for disclosing concerns about signifi cant and serious
matters (wrongdoing) in the Manitoba public service, and strengthens protection from 
reprisal.  The Act builds on protections already in place under other statutes, as well as 
collective bargaining rights, policies, practices and processes in the Manitoba public service.   

Wrongdoing under The Act may be: contravention of federal or provincial legislation; an act or 
omission that endangers public safety, public health or the environment; gross mismanagement;
or, knowingly directing or counseling a person to commit a wrongdoing.  The Act is not 
intended to deal with routine operational or administrative matters.

A disclosure made by an employee in good faith, in accordance with The Act, and with a reasonable 
belief that wrongdoing has been or is about to be committed is considered to be a disclosure
under The Act, whether or not the subject matter constitutes wrongdoing. All disclosures 
receive careful and thorough review to determine if action is required under The Act, and 
must be reported in a department’s annual report in accordance with Section 18 of  The Act. The 
following is a summary of disclosures received by Elections Manitoba for fi scal year 2007 – 2008:

Information Required Annually

(per Section 18 of The Act)
Fiscal Year 2007 – 2008 *

The number of disclosures received, and the number acted on and not acted on.

Subsection 18(2)(a)

NIL

The number of investigations commenced as a result of a disclosure.

Subsection 18(2)(b)

NIL

In the case of an investigation that results in a fi nding of wrongdoing, a description of the wrongdoing 

and any recommendations or corrective actions taken in relation to the wrongdoing, or the reasons why 

no corrective action was taken.

Subsection 18(2)(c)

NIL
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 LOOKING FORWARD

In 2008, the election planning process will be renewed. Results of post-election evaluations

will form the basis of high-level planning for the 40th General Election, timelines will be 

established and appropriate resources will be put in place.

The Manitoba Electoral Divisions Boundaries Commission is also scheduled to meet in 2008 
for its 10-year review of provincial electoral boundaries.  The Chief Electoral Offi cer is a 
member of the Commission and will participate in meetings and attend public hearings 
throughout the province. Elections Manitoba staff will also provide support to the commission in 
an administrative role.

VI
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 RECOMMENDATIONS

Legislation allows the Chief Electoral Offi  cer to recommend amendments to Manitoba’s 

electoral law in order to improve and/or update the electoral process and better serve the 

electorate. The CEO’s recommendations are published in Elections Manitoba’s annual reports.

The CEO consults with the Advisory Committees when drafting recommendations; however, 
what is ultimately recommended is at the sole discretion of the CEO.

A number of recommendations had been put forward since the 2003 General Election. Most of those
recommendations were adopted in 2006 via The Electoral Reform Act. New recommendations 
arising from the conduct of the 2007 General Election are published here.

The Elections Act

 1.   Fixed election period  
      s. 49(1) (c) clause (i)

Recommendation: Bill 37 establishes a set election date. It is recommended that section 
49(1) (c) clause (i) be amended as well to establish a fi xed period after the writ is issued 
rather than a variable period of at least 28 days but not more than 35 days from the issue of 
the writ.

Background: A set election date provides for greater service and effi ciency in the conduct of 
elections as well as a more level playing fi eld for all political participants.  By eliminating the 
possibility of a variable election period, this level playing fi eld would be further enhanced 
and provide for clarity for all stakeholders. It would provide for an equitable management of 
election expenses by assisting campaigns to better manage their election expenses within the 
spending limit. It will also assist them to plan their operations and better manage incurring 
expenses in the non-election period and thereby prevent allocation issues of expenses 
between reimbursable election expenses and non-reimbursable non-election period expenses.

A set period would also assist in recruiting election offi cials and volunteer campaign workers.  

BC and Ontario also have a set election dates and have a set election period of 28 and 29 days 
respectively.

 2.   Tariff  of fees
      regulation 88/2003; s. 203

Recommendation: That the tariff of fees be adjusted to establish an appropriate compensation 
level for all election workers.  That the tariff rate applied to each position not be deemed to 
include vacation pay but rather vacation pay be paid in addition to the tariff rate.

VII
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Background: One way to participate in democracy is to work for Elections Manitoba 
administering the conduct of the election.  These important positions include Returning 
Offi cers with the responsibility of overseeing the entire election in an electoral division, 
enumerators who are tasked with the responsibility of going door-to-door to build the voters
list, and voting offi cials who administer the vote at voting stations throughout Manitoba.  
Adequate compensation is critical in reducing the challenges associated with fi nding qualifi ed 
individuals for every position during the election.

During the 2007 election, on several occasions, complaints were voiced to Elections Manitoba 
directly and through the media that adequate payment was not made to employees in part 
due to the tariff specifying that all fees include vacation pay.  Section 10 of The Election Fees, 
Expenses and Rentals Regulation 88/2003 (and amended by Regulation 75/2007) reads “The 
fees set out in the Schedule include any money payable as a vacation allowance under The 
Employment Standards Code.”  The result of this is that those being paid minimum wage in the 
categories of revising agents and some clerical positions fall below the minimum wage if you 
factor out the vacation allowance.  Adding the vacation allowance to wages seems to be a more 
equitable payment practice.  

Amendments to The Elections Act which have come into force at the time of writing will 
extend the enumeration period from 2 weeks to approximately 5 weeks.  The current tariff 
provides for a basic fee of $81.00 and 60¢ for each name collected.  Several of the complaints 
lodged during the last election were from enumerators in areas where door-to-door visiting is 
more challenging.  With the extension of the enumeration period the $81.00 basic fee should 
be re-examined.  

The recent amendments have also increased the time a Returning Offi cer and Assistant Returning
Offi cer will be engaged with Elections Manitoba.  Employment for these positions will be 
increased from 33 to 75 days before an election.  Compensation should be reviewed to refl ect 
this increase in time on the job.  

With the same amendments, voting on Election Day will be increased by one hour.  Voting 
day offi cials will have to be ready to open voting stations at 7:00 am rather than 8:00 am.  The 
additional hour of employment for an already lengthy day should be reviewed.

The Elections Finances Act

 1.   Tax registration  
      s. 25

Recommendation: To extend the tax registration period from the end of the candidacy period 
to four months after the election day.  

Background: The current section states that an application to register must be made to the Chief 
Electoral Offi cer before the end of the candidacy period in order to issue income tax receipts for 
contributions received by a candidate in his or her campaign period. This pre-existing deadline 
for registration (end of candidacy period) was clarifi ed in The Elections Finances Act pursuant to 
an amendment in Bill 22, 2006 which was recommended by the Chief Electoral Offi cer. 
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Tax registration is optional and it was observed in 2007 that a few campaigns became aware 
of the need to be registered after the expiry of the tax registration deadline at the time of 
preparation of election returns which was after the end of the campaign period.

To address this concern and to provide extra time in recognition of the voluntary nature of 
the role of an offi cial agent, it is recommended that the deadline to register be extended to the 
fi ling deadline of the election returns, which will be four months after the election day. 

 2.   Calculation of candidate’s surplus or defi cit  
      s. 75(1)

Recommendation: For the defi cit calculation for section 75, the receipts should include income 
from sale of merchandise. This is a consequential change due to new sections on fundraising and 
contribution income which were added in the 2006 amendments to The Elections Finances Act.

Background: Section 75(1), candidate’s defi cit calculation takes into account income from 
all sources. When the new provisions of income from sale of merchandise were included in 
The Elections Finances Act through Bill 22 in December 2006, section 75(1) was not changed to 
include income from sale of merchandise.

Other Acts Relevant to the Conduct of Elections

The following recommendation is carried forward from the 2006 Annual Report.

1. Referendum regulations 

Recommendation: That a Referendum Act be developed. The act should deal with the adminis-
trative conduct of referendums and campaign fi nance provisions.  

Background: At the May 2, 2006 meeting of the Standing Committee on Legislative Affairs, the 
Premier of Manitoba proposed bringing in a Referendum Act after the next general election. 
There are now three statutes in Manitoba that require a referendum to be held under certain 
circumstances. They are: 

1.   The Balanced Budget, Debt Repayment and Taxpayer Protection Amendment and
    Consequential Amendments Act (‘The Balanced Budget Act’) 
2.  The Manitoba Hydro Act 
3.  The Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation Act 

All three Acts instruct the Chief Electoral Offi cer to conduct and manage the referendum in the 
same manner as an election under The Elections Act with any necessary modifi cations.

Many provisions of The Elections Act are readily transferable to a referendum; however, some 
provisions are not.
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The following questions need to be addressed in either an Act or regulation:
  • How and when, precisely, is the referendum question established?
  • What is the duration of the referendum period given that no nomination period exists?
  •  Are there to be referendum committees? How are they to be established, registered and/or 

regulated? May referendum committees appoint scrutineers to be present at the voting stations?
  • Would there be unique referendum recount rules?
  • Who may apply for a recount?
  • May referendums and elections be held simultaneously?
  • Does the same tariff for payment of offi cers apply?
  • Are there to be “referendum” offences?

The Acts also allow for the possibility that the subject of campaign fi nance be included in 
either a Referendum Act or regulations. General elections have campaign fi nance provisions
for such participants as candidates and political parties. Referendums should contain 
similar campaign fi nances provisions for groups and individuals participating in a referendum 
(i.e. referendum committees).
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ELECTORAL 
DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

Arthur-Virden Curry, Fred Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina  

 

 

 

Senff , Bob NDP Senff , Maureen  

Maguire, Larry N. PC Manitoba Vodden, Kathryn 07G-01-01

    

Assiniboia Rondeau, Jim NDP Daniels, George  

 

 

 

Bellan, Bernie Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis  

de Groot, Kelly PC Manitoba Trussler, Candace 07G-02-01

    

Brandon East Caldwell, Drew NDP Black, Errol  

 

 

 

Burke, Cheryl Liberal/Libéral Sirtonski, Mike 07G-03-01

Waddell, Mike PC Manitoba Zander, Brad 07G-03-02

    

Brandon West Gallagher, Lisa CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra  

 

 

 

 

Willard, Martha Liberal/Libéral Rodrigue, Bernie 07G-04-01

Smith, Scott NDP Shannon, Janice  

Borotsik, Richard N. PC Manitoba Shuttleworth, Dave 07G-04-02

    

Burrows Hohne, Bernd Liberal/Libéral Grandpre, Randy 07G-05-01

 

 

 

Martindale, Doug NDP Hinther, Bill 07G-05-03

Negrych, Rick PC Manitoba Kroeker, Pietra 07G-05-02

    

Carman Sadowy, Sharon NDP Alevizos, George  

 

 

 

Oldcorn, Don Liberal/Libéral Davis, Minnie 07G-06-03

Pedersen, Blaine G. PC Manitoba Henderson, Dave 07G-06-01

    

Charleswood Willis, Mel NDP Alevizos, George  

 

 

Rosenberg, Michael Liberal/Libéral Migie, Aaron  

Driedger, Myrna PC Manitoba Stefanson, Brent 07G-HQ-23

Concordia Doer, Gary NDP Ceicko, Dennis  

Worthington, Leslie Liberal/Libéral Connelly, Cecilia  

Waddell, Ken PC Manitoba Drewlow, Henry 07G-HQ-26

Basham, Andrew The Manitoba Greens Madden, Sean  

Dauphin-Roblin Struthers, Stan NDP Law, Kim  

 McKinney, Lloyd PC Manitoba Ryz, Gord 07G-HQ-14

 Petryshyn, Yarko Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina

Candidates and Offi  cial Agents in the 2007 General Election
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ELECTORAL 
DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

Elmwood Love, David Liberal/Libéral Connelly, Cecilia 07G-HQ-12

 Maloway, Jim NDP Dalman, Len  

 Carrington, Allister PC Manitoba Ouellette, Gerald

    

Emerson Murash, Chris NDP Alevizos, George  

 Graydon, Cliff PC Manitoba Buhler, Deborah 07G-11-01

 Guetre, Monica Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis

    

Flin Flon Zamzow, Garry Liberal/Libéral Assoignon, Arnold D. 07G-12-02

 Jennissen, Gerard NDP McKenzie, Vivian J.  

    

Fort Garry Hildahl, Craig Liberal/Libéral Hodgson, Tom 07G-13-01

 Weinberg, Alon The Manitoba Greens Lajoie-O'Malley, Alana  

 Irvin-Ross, Kerri NDP Oakley, Sandra

 McCaff rey, Shaun PC Manitoba Pinchin, Richard V. 07G-13-02

    

Fort Rouge Howard, Jennifer NDP Dinsdale, Bill  

 Waddell, Christine Mary PC Manitoba Gray, John A.  

Hesse, Paul Liberal/Libéral Komarnicki, Peter 07G-14-01

Komarniski, Frank CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra  

Nash, Ron Independent/Indépendant Nash, Ardis  

Enns, Gerald The Manitoba Greens Patenaude, Andrea 07G-14-02

    

Fort Whyte Oliver-Job, Angelina Liberal/Libéral Alexander, Maurice 07G-15-01

 McFadyen, Hugh PC Manitoba Bailey, Michael 07G-15-02

Dhaliwal, Sawinder NDP Dhaliwal, Amar S.

Gimli Bjornson, Peter NDP Badertscher, John  

 Bourgeois, Chris PC Manitoba Fiks, Myron 07G-HQ-07

Greenberg, Lynn Liberal/Libéral Zaborosky, Phyllis 07G-16-01

Inkster Bennett, Roger B. PC Manitoba Cavey, William 07G-17-02

 Magsino, Romulo NDP Gooman Singh, Mona  

Lamoureux, Kevin Liberal/Libéral Vasallo, Epifania 07G-17-01
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ELECTORAL 
DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

Interlake Wasylowski, Garry PC Manitoba Rogoski, Grace 07G-18-01

 Nevakshonoff , Tom NDP Rudyk, John  

Swark, Franklin Liberal/Libéral Swark, Georgina

    

Kildonan Olynyk, Brent PC Manitoba Cavell, Mike 07G-HQ-25

 Chomiak, David NDP O'Keeff e, Kieran  

Zahn, Nathan The Manitoba Greens Zahn, Harvey

Parke Wade Liberal/Libéral Derin, Angie

    

Kirkfi eld Park Kozier, Chris PC Manitoba Kozier, Daniel 07G-20-01

 Blady, Sharon NDP Kshyk, Dennis  

Kayler, Doug Liberal/Libéral Nentwig, Larry 07G-HQ-21

    

La Verendrye Chaput, Roland Liberal/Libéral Chaput, Suzanne 07G-HQ-13

 Murray, Jay Independent/Indépendant Kuharski, Robert 07G-21-02

Lemieux, Ron NDP Pena, Don  

Stefaniuk, Robert PC Manitoba Whitney, Eugene F. 07G-21-01

    

Lac du Bonnet O'Connor, Patrick NDP Franklin, Daniel W.  

 Hawranik, Gerald PC Manitoba Halbert, Don 07G-22-01

Gmiterek, Christopher Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina

    

Lakeside Carey, David The Manitoba Greens Jack, Michael  

 Eichler, Ralph PC Manitoba Jeske, Barry L. 07G-23-01

Obach, Mitch NDP Krpan, Frieda

Band, Ian Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina

    

Lord Roberts Schenkeveld, Larry Liberal/Libéral Kozier, Brian P. 07G-24-01

 Makus, Wilf PC Manitoba Makus, Maria 07G-24-03

Scott, Vere The Manitoba Greens Rumstein, Zev 07G-24-02

McGiff ord, Diane NDP Wojczynski, Edward  

Minnedosa Paterson, Harvey NDP Heinrichs, Bob  

 Atkins, Colin Independent/Indépendant Reimer, Murray 07G-25-01

Baker, Christopher Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina  

Rowat, Leanne PC Manitoba Sherritt, Debbie 07G-HQ-09

Beddome, James The Manitoba Greens Sumner, Leah 07G-HQ-16
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ELECTORAL 
DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

Minto Daodu, Kehinde (Kenny) PC Manitoba Ajisebutu, 'Kunle  

 Swan, Andrew NDP Collings, Tom  

Helgason, Wayne Liberal/Libéral Hillman, Don 07G-HQ-11

Carr, Cheryl-Anne E. CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra  

    

Morris Taillieu, Mavis PC Manitoba Hyde, Robert 07G-27-01

 Stevenson, Kevin NDP Stevenson, Delmer  

Sherby, Michael Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis

   

Pembina Moore, Lisa NDP Alevizos, George  

 Gowan, Ralph Liberal/Libéral Skubovius, Marilyn 07G-28-01

Dyck, Peter George PC Manitoba Wiebe, Frank A. 07G-28-02

    

Point Douglas Rosentreter, Alexandra PC Manitoba Ahmad, Nazir 07G-HQ-10

 Bourgeois, Mary Lou Liberal/Libéral Bourgeois-Thibert, Corrinne 07G-29-01

Hickes, George NDP Grant, Nancy

Rankin, Darrell CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra

Andrews, Kristen Jane The Manitoba Greens Lozupone, Miguel

    

Portage La Prairie Krawec, Marvin Liberal/Libéral Johnston, Norma J. 07G-30-03

 Faurschou, David PC Manitoba McWhirter, Wayne 07G-30-01

Kostuchuk, James NDP Porter, Randolph M.P.

    

Radisson West, Linda PC Manitoba Dmyterko, Jason 07G-31-01

 Jha, Bidhu NDP Milne, Kim  

Cliff , Murray Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis

    

Riel Melnick, Christine NDP Budgell, Dee Dee  

 Woods, Grant Liberal/Libéral Foidart, Marc 07G-32-02

Turner, Trudy PC Manitoba Hoeppner, Barry 07G-32-01

River East von Lau, Margaret Liberal/Libéral Beemer, Donald A.  

 Mitchelson, Bonnie PC Manitoba Debenham, Peter 07G-HQ-08

Penner, Kurt NDP Hunt, Steve
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DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

River Heights Gerrard, Jon Liberal/Libéral Parkinson, Andrew 07G-HQ-05

 Shiells, Fiona NDP Reid, William  

Bennet-Clark, Christine The Manitoba Greens Simmonds, Reesa 07G-34-02

Burner, Ashley PC Manitoba Vernon, Ryan 07G-34-01

    

Rossmere Oyeleru, Isaiah Liberal/Libéral Connelly, Cecilia 07G-35-02

 Cox, Cathy PC Manitoba Loewen, Kornelius 07G-35-01

Braun, Erna NDP MacIver, Mike

    

Rupertsland Fontaine, Earl Liberal/Libéral Courchene, Donald 07G-HQ-06

 Harper, David PC Manitoba Favreau, Daniel  

Robinson, Eric NDP Jones, Diana

    

Russell Derkach, Len PC Manitoba Melnyk, Wally 07G-37-01

 Nicholson, Teri NDP Nicholson, William A.  

Wilson, Clarice Liberal/Libéral Wilson, Natasha 07G-37-02

    

Seine River Andjelic, Steve PC Manitoba Andjelic, Sherri 07G-38-01

 Lukovich, Jennifer Liberal/Libéral Andrews, Doug  

Oswald, Theresa NDP Siles, Colleen

    

Selkirk Dewar, Greg NDP McCallum, Kathleen  

 Keppler, Karen Liberal/Libéral Shead, John 07G-39-02

Dehn, Gordon PC Manitoba Thorvaldson, Kevin 07G-39-01

    

Southdale Reimer, Jack PC Manitoba Langtry, Brian 07G-40-03

 Woodstock, Don Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis 07G-40-01

Selby, Erin NDP Webber, Scott

Springfi eld Schuler, Ron PC Manitoba Cunliff e, William Adam 07G-41-01

 Johnston, James Liberal/Libéral Goulet, Matthew 07G-41-02

Muswagon, Ernest NDP Lamoureux, Kevin
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ELECTORAL 
DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

St. Boniface Selinger, Greg NDP Allard, Julien 07G-42-01

 Laberge, Gilbert Liberal/Libéral Aubry, Etienne 07G-42-02

Carr-Boroditsky, 

Thane-Dominic

CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra  

Landry, Alain The Manitoba Greens Landry, Susan 07G-42-03

Tarrant, Jennifer PC Manitoba Smeltz, Clayton 07G-42-04

    

St. James McGhee, Kristine PC Manitoba Balasko, Darryl 07G-43-02

 Korzeniowski, Bonnie NDP House, Terrance  

Johannson, Mike The Manitoba Greens Johannson, Linda  

Morris, Fred Liberal/Libéral Morris, Ben 07G-43-01

    

St. Johns Carey, Dawn The Manitoba Greens Jack, Michael  

 Mackintosh, Gord NDP Martinez, Luis  

Sapong-Bieber, Selina Liberal/Libéral Sapong, Keith 07G-44-03

Hooper, Timothy PC Manitoba Silva, Judith 07G-44-02

    

St. Norbert Bloomfi eld, Wendy Liberal/Libéral Bloomfi eld, Allan 07G-45-01

 Brousseau, Tara PC Manitoba Bryll, Victor 07G-45-03

Brick, Marilyn NDP Rothney, William

    

St. Vital Cooper, Grant PC Manitoba Coopland, Gary 07G-HQ-27

 Koster, Kristine The Manitoba Greens Gervais, Gary 07G-46-04

Allan, Nancy NDP Girouard, Monica  

Wolbert, Harry Liberal/Libéral Wolbert, Valerie 07G-HQ-20

    

Ste. Rose Harder, Denise NDP Alevizos, George  

 Briese, Stuart PC Manitoba Loos, Brian 07G-47-01

Mailhot, Janelle Liberal/Libéral Sabesky, Georgina

Steinbach Squires, Rawle NDP Alevizos, George  

 Goertzen, Kelvin PC Manitoba Hamm, Doug 07G-HQ-03

Gibson, Janine G. The Manitoba Greens Jack, Michael 07G-HQ-19

Thiessen, Jonathan Liberal/Libéral Thiessen, Neil  

Swan River Plesiuk, Maxine PC Manitoba Pacak, Stan 07G-HQ-04

 Wowchuk, Rosann NDP Solomon, John  

Spence-Pranteau, Niomi Liberal/Libéral Trochim, Dennis  
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DIVISION

CANDIDATE AFFILIATION OFFICIAL AGENT
REGISTRATION 

NUMBER

The Maples Saran, Mohinder NDP Brar, Surinder S.  

 Fernandez, Lou PC Manitoba Mercado, Faustino 07G-HQ-22

Brar, Pritam Liberal/Libéral Sanggar, Prem N.

    

The Pas Muswaggon, George PC Manitoba McKay, Marie 07G-51-01

 Houston, James Liberal/Libéral Raff ey, Matthew R.  

Lathlin, Oscar NDP Roque, Sheila

    

Thompson Ashton, Steve NDP Allan, Margaret  

 Phillips, Cory PC Manitoba Matechuk, Chris 07G-52-02

Braun, Kenny Liberal/Libéral Yetman, Joyce 07G-52-01

    

Transcona Basarab, Gerald Liberal/Libéral Currie, Lorna 07G-53-01

 Reid, Daryl NDP Johnson, Martin J. 07G-53-02

McLeod, Bryan PC Manitoba Pshednovek, Lori 07G-53-03

    

Turtle Mountain Cullen, Cliff PC Manitoba Oleson, Stan 07G-54-01

 Hunter, Allen Liberal/Libéral Treble, Douglas J. 07G-54-02

Douglas, Faron NDP Vail, Bill

    

Tuxedo Schaubroeck, Matthew NDP Clark, Emily  

 Stefanson, Heather PC Manitoba Kristjansson, Gestur N. 07G-HQ-17

Bayer, Audra Liberal/Libéral Slobodian, Bridgette 07G-55-01

    

Wellington Marcelino, Florfi na NDP Dela Cruz, Fernando  

 Tomas, Jose PC Manitoba Gobenciong, Patricio 07G-HQ-01

Gordon Powers, Rhonda Liberal/Libéral Hall, Cory 07G-HQ-18

Santos, Conrad Independent/Indépendant Keenan Sr., Jerry 07G-56-02

Chan, Joe Independent/Indépendant Vong, Sounantha 07G-56-01

Wolseley Basham, Ardythe The Manitoba Greens Basham, R. Robert 07G-57-01

 Tymoshchuk, David CPC-M Komarniski, Sandra  

Thundersky, Raven Liberal/Libéral Nadeau, Ronald  

Nelson, Gus PC Manitoba Nelson, Kaneena I. 07G-HQ-24

Altemeyer, Rob NDP Poncelet, Boyd  
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ARTHUR-VIRDEN
Curry, Fred

Liberal/Libéral
Maguire, Larry N

PC Manitoba
Senff , Bob 

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $260 $5

Liabilities $0 $0 $6,246

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $260 ($6,241)

Income

Contribution $0 $14,923 $0

Transfers $0 $12,010 $2,893

Other $0 $0 $0

TOTAL $0 $26,933 $2,893

Expenses

Election $0 $21,019 $8,729

Non-Election $0 $653 $404

Transfers $0 $5,000 $0

TOTAL $0 $26,673 $9,134

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $260 ($6,241)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $34,757 $34,757 $34,757

Candidate $0 $0 $3,790

Party $0 $10,475 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $10,475 $3,790

ASSINIBOIA
Bellan, Bernie

Liberal/Libéral    
de Groot, Kelly

PC Manitoba    
Rondeau, Jim

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $2,958 $755

Liabilities $0 $0 $32,348

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $2,958 ($31,592)

Income

Contribution $0 $8,746 $0

Transfers $340 $27,099 $12,473

Other $0 $0 $6

TOTAL $340 $35,845 $12,479

Expenses

Election $340 $32,071 $33,282

Non-Election $0 $817 $1,290

Transfers $0 $0 $9,500

TOTAL $340 $32,887 $44,072

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $2,958 ($31,592)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,223 $37,223 $37,223

Candidate $0 $0 $15,516

Party $0 $15,900 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $15,900 $15,516

Summary of Candidate Income, Expenses, Assets, Liabilities, 

Spending Limits and Reimbursements - All Electoral Divisions
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BRANDON EAST
Burke, Cheryl

Liberal/Libéral
Caldwell, Drew

NDP
Waddell, Mike 

PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $47 $2,143 $41

Liabilities $4,000 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($3,953) $2,143 $41

Income

Contribution $1,620 $0 $15,278

Transfers $335 $22,964 $17,304

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $1,955 $22,964 $32,582

Expenses

Election $5,462 $19,217 $26,503

Non-Election $445 $1,604 $3,538

Transfers $0 $0 $2,500

Total $5,907 $20,821 $32,541

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($3,953) $2,143 $41

Spending Limits Reimbursements $32,458 $32,458 $32,458

Candidate $0 $0 $0

Party $0 $8,989 $12,784

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $8,989 $12,784

BRANDON WEST
Borotsik, Rick

PC Manitoba
Gallagher, Lisa

CPC-M    
Smith, Scott

NDP 
Willard, M.J.

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $10,026 $0 $865 $815

Liabilities $0 $0 $12,000 $819

Surplus / (Defi cit) $10,026 $0 ($11,135) ($4)

Income

Contribution $31,712 $0 $750 $4,685

Transfers $10,000 $374 $26,318 $1,389

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $41,712 $374 $27,068 $6,074

Expenses

Election $28,598 $374 $27,506 $5,986

Non-Election $3,088 $0 $1,197 $91

Transfers $0 $0 $9,500 $0

Total $31,686 $374 $38,203 $6,078

Surplus / (Defi cit) $10,026 $0 ($11,135) ($4)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $40,287 $40,287 $40,287 $40,287

Candidate $0 $0 $10,180 $0

Party $14,299 $0 $3,198 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $13,378 $0
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BURROWS
Hohne, Bernd

Liberal/Libéral
Martindale, Doug

NDP
Negrych, Rick 

PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $45 $5 $176

Liabilities $319 $7,139 $169

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($275) ($7,134) $7

Income

Contribution $1,260 $0 $4,010

Transfers $1,892 $9,468 $11,090

Other $47 $0 $0

Total $3,200 $9,468 $15,100

Expenses

Election $3,337 $16,208 $13,323

Non-Election $137 $395 $1,770

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $3,474 $16,603 $15,093

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($275) ($7,134) $7

Spending Limits Reimbursements $31,683 $31,683 $31,683

Candidate $137 $6,829 $0

Party $1,531 $249 $6,661

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $1,668 $7,078 $6,661

CARMAN
Oldcorn, Don

Liberal/Libéral    
Pedersen, Blaine

PC Manitoba    
Sadowy, Sharon

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets ($3) $3,438 $287

Liabilities $0 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($3) $3,438 $287

Income

Contribution $3,750 $20 $0

Transfers $1,935 $14,000 $3,309

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $5,685 $14,020 $3,309

Expenses

Election $5,573 $10,079 $2,971

Non-Election $116 $503 $51

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $5,689 $10,582 $3,022

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($3) $3,438 $287

Spending Limits Reimbursements $34,294 $34,294 $34,294

Candidate $0 $0 $0

Party $2,786 $5,035 $1,485

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $2,786 $5,035 $1,485
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CHARLESWOOD
Driedger, Myrna

PC Manitoba
Rosenberg,  Michael

Liberal/Libéral
Willis, Mel 

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $3,583 $0 $501

Liabilities $0 $511 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $3,583 ($511) $501

Income

Contribution $15,379 $1,900 $0

Transfers $14,295 $2,790 $4,394

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $29,674 $4,690 $4,394

Expenses

Election $24,823 $5,038 $3,884

Non-Election $1,268 $164 $9

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $26,091 $5,201 $3,893

Surplus / (Defi cit) $3,583 ($511) $501

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,673 $37,673 $37,673

Candidate $0 $354 $0

Party $12,358 $2,165 $1,820

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $12,358 $2,519 $1,820

CONCORDIA
Basham, Andrew

The Manitoba Greens    
Doer, Gary

NDP    
Waddell, Ken
PC Manitoba

Worthington, Leslie 
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $3,800 $552 $0

Liabilities $0 $5 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $3,795 $552 $0

Income

Contribution $0 $0 $7,004 $0

Transfers $251 $18,709 $9,280 $340

Other $0 $0 $21 $0

Total $251 $18,709 $16,305 $340

Expenses

Election $217 $14,145 $15,745 $340

Non-Election $0 $769 $8 $0

Transfers $34 $0 $0 $0

Total $251 $14,914 $15,753 $340

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $3,795 $552 $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $34,209 $34,209 $34,209 $34,209

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $0

Party $0 $6,527 $7,770 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $6,527 $7,770 $0
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DAUPHIN-ROBLIN
McKinney, Lloyd

PC Manitoba
Petryshyn, Yarko
Liberal/Libéral

Struthers, Stan 
NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $172 $0 $27

Liabilities $2,702 $0 $21,440

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,530) $0 ($21,413)

Income

Contribution $12,445 $0 $122

Transfers $0 $340 $6,956

Other $0 $0 $4

Total $12,445 $340 $7,082

Expenses

Election $13,909 $340 $18,342

Non-Election $1,066 $0 $653

Transfers $0 $0 $9,500

Total $14,975 $340 $28,495

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,530) $0 ($21,413)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,234 $37,234 $37,234

Candidate $2,136 $0 $8,960

Party $4,818 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $6,955 $0 $8,960

ELMWOOD
Carrington, Allister 

PC Manitoba    
Love, David

Liberal/Libéral    
Maloway, Jim

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $270 $223 $42

Liabilities $1,781 $3,757 $14,526

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,511) ($3,534) ($14,484)

Income

Contribution $50 $4,734 $705

Transfers $1,879 $2,625 $15,277

Other $0 $126 $3

Total $1,929 $7,485 $15,985

Expenses

Election $3,120 $7,994 $20,096

Non-Election $319 $3,024 $873

Transfers $0 $0 $9,500

Total $3,439 $11,019 $30,469

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,511) ($3,534) ($14,484)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $34,634 $34,634 $34,634

Candidate $1,221 $510 $8,853

Party $339 $3,488 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $1,560 $3,997 $8,853
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EMERSON
Graydon, Cliff  
PC Manitoba

Guetre, Monica
Liberal/Libéral

Murash, Chris 
NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $688 $44 $92

Liabilities $0 $4,135 $108

Surplus / (Defi cit) $688 ($4,091) ($16)

Income

Contribution $20,368 $0 $0

Transfers $3,400 $2,170 $924

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $23,768 $2,170 $924

Expenses

Election $22,392 $6,184 $939

Non-Election $688 $77 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $23,080 $6,261 $939

Surplus / (Defi cit) $688 ($4,091) ($16)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,572 $33,572 $33,572

Candidate $0 $3,092 $16

Party $11,196 $0 $454

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $11,196 $3,092 $470

FLIN FLON
Jennissen,  Gerard

NDP    
Zamzow, Garry
Liberal/Libéral    

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $510 $109

Liabilities $0 $2,063

Surplus / (Defi cit) $510 ($1,955)

Income

Contribution $30 $1,386

Transfers $11,754 $435

Other $0 $0

Total $11,784 $1,822

Expenses

Election $10,880 $3,608

Non-Election $394 $169

Transfers $0 $0

Total $11,274 $3,777

Surplus / (Defi cit) $510 ($1,955)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $36,490 $36,490

Candidate $0 $1,786

Party $4,975 $18

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $4,975 $1,804
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FORT GARRY
Hildahl, Craig

Liberal/Libéral
    Irvin-Ross, Kerri

NDP
McCaff rey, Shaun 

PC Manitoba
Weinberg, Alon

The Manitoba Greens

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $403 $1,108 $836 $0

Liabilities $2,438 $11,091 $388 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,035) ($9,984) $448 $0

Income

Contribution $11,358 $0 $5,265 $0

Transfers $1,892 $24,605 $11,700 $56

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $13,250 $24,605 $16,965 $56

Expenses

Election $14,094 $34,104 $16,517 $56

Non-Election $1,191 $485 $0 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $15,285 $34,589 $16,517 $56

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,035) ($9,984) $448 $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $35,576 $35,576 $35,576 $35,576

Candidate $2,572 $9,569 $0 $0

Party $4,331 $7,163 $8,259 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $6,903 $16,732 $8,259 $0

FORT ROUGE
Enns, Gerald H.

The Manitoba Greens    
Hesse, Paul

Liberal/Libéral    
Howard, Jennife

NDP
Komarniski, Franka

CPC-M 

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $1,037 $1,171 $0

Liabilities $0 $12,595 $24,824 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($11,558) ($23,654) $0

Income

Contribution $740 $7,566 $405 $0

Transfers $569 $5,269 $12,841 $374

Other $0 $1,335 $3 $0

Total $1,309 $14,171 $13,249 $374

Expenses

Election $906 $23,828 $26,289 $374

Non-Election $0 $1,901 $1,114 $0

Transfers $404 $0 $9,500 $0

Total $1,309 $25,729 $36,903 $374

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($11,558) ($23,654) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $35,892 $35,892 $35,892 $35,892

Candidate $0 $10,183 $12,932 $0

Party $0 $1,705 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $11,888 $12,932 $0
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Nash, Ron

Independent/

Indépendant

Waddell,  

Christine
PC Manitoba

$0 $222

$0 $987

$0 ($765)

$262 $2,044

$0 $8,592

$0 $0

$262 $10,637

$262 $11,338

$0 $64

$0 $0

$262 $11,402

$0 ($765)

$35,892 $35,892

$0 $733

$0 $4,936

$0 $5,669

FORT WHYTE
Dhaliwal, Sunny

NDP
McFadyen, Hugh

PC Manitoba
Olivier-Job, Angelina  

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $427 $4,561 $2,627

Liabilities $0 $5,167 $3,904

Surplus / (Defi cit) $427 ($606) ($1,277)

Income

Contribution $0 $18,643 $550

Transfers $6,705 $4,558 $340

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $6,705 $23,201 $890

Expenses

Election $5,331 $20,363 $2,163

Non-Election $946 $3,444 $5

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $6,277 $23,807 $2,168

Surplus / (Defi cit) $427 ($606) ($1,277)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $53,165 $53,165 $53,165

Candidate $0 $0 $1,081

Party $2,666 $10,182 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $2,666 $10,182 $1,081
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GIMLI
Bjornson, Peter

NDP
Bourgeois, Chris

PC Manitoba
Greenberg, Lynn 

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $20 $1,757 $0

Liabilities $19,782 $3,033 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($19,762) ($1,276) $0

Income

Contribution $577 $11,643 $445

Transfers $24,451 $15,825 $320

Other $972 $794 $0

Total $26,000 $28,262 $765

Expenses

Election $42,715 $27,803 $763

Non-Election $3,047 $1,734 $1

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $45,762 $29,538 $765

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($19,762) ($1,276) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $44,058 $44,058 $44,058

Candidate $17,392 $458 $0

Party $2,781 $13,444 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $20,173 $13,902 $0

INKSTER
Bennett, Roger 

PC Manitoba    
Lamoureux, Kevin

Liberal/Libéral    
Magsino, Romy

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $1,921 $386 $5

Liabilities $1,492 $11,279 $15,171

Surplus / (Defi cit) $430 ($10,893) ($15,326)

Income

Contribution $2,317 $7,451 $394

Transfers $7,256 $16,731 $11,789

Other $0 $1,891 $1

Total $9,573 $26,074 $12,184

Expenses

Election $8,590 $26,491 $26,612

Non-Election $553 $10,475 $897

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $9,144 $36,966 $27,509

Surplus / (Defi cit) $430 ($10,893) ($15,326)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $30,863 $30,863 $30,863

Candidate $0 $226 $13,109

Party $0 $11,009 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $11,235 $13,109
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INTERLAKE
Nevakshonoff , Tom

NDP
Swark, Franklin
Liberal/Libéral

Wasylowski, Gary 
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $164 $0 $261

Liabilities $20,773 $0 $313

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($20,610) $0 ($52)

Income

Contribution $0 $0 $5,545

Transfers $8,644 $340 $20,502

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $8,644 $340 $26,047

Expenses

Election $19,408 $340 $24,946

Non-Election $345 $0 $1,153

Transfers $9,500 $0 $0

Total $29,253 $340 $26,099

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($20,610) $0 ($52)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,136 $33,136 $33,136

Candidate $9,669 $0 $0

Party $0 $0 $11,722

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $9,669 $0 $11,722

KILDONAN
Chomiak, Dave 

NDP    
Olynyk, Brent
PC Manitoba    

Parke, Wade
Liberal/Libéral

Zahn, Nathan
The Manitoba Greens

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $562 $20 $1,244 $0

Liabilities $2,586 $3,000 $953 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,024) ($2,980) $291 $0

Income

Contribution $2,286 $15,615 $0 $0

Transfers $22,763 $5,500 $2,540 $0

Other $0 $2,820 $0 $0

Total $25,050 $23,935 $2,540 $0

Expenses

Election $18,009 $25,657 $2,234 $0

Non-Election $565 $1,258 $15 $0

Transfers $8,500 $0 $0 $0

Total $27,074 $26,915 $2,249 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,024) ($2,980) $291 $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,975 $37,975 $37,975 $37,975

Candidate $1,549 $1,805 $0 $0

Party $5,744 $11,024 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $7,292 $12,828 $0 $0
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KIRKFIELD PARK
Blady, Sharon

NDP    
Kayler, Douglas
Liberal/Libéral    

Kozier, Chris
PC Manitoba    

McGhee, Kristine*
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $5 $3,377 $6,588 $0

Liabilities $17,113 $550 $0 $1,875

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($17,108) $2,827 $6,588 ($1,875)

Income

Contribution $1,082 $6,900 $14,909 $0

Transfers $10,667 $1,353 $14,550 $0

Other $0 $1 $0 $0

Total $11,748 $8,255 $29,459 $0

Expenses

Election $28,331 $5,428 $22,764 $0

Non-Election $526 $0 $106 $1,875

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $28,856 $5,428 $22,871 $1,875

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($17,108) $2,827 $6,588 ($1,875)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $40,842 $40,842 $40,842 $40,842

Candidate $13,625 $0 $0 $0

Party $0 $2,544 $11,382 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $13,625 $2,544 $11,382 $0

LA VERENDRYE
Chaput, Roland    
Liberal/Libéral

Lemieux, Ron
NDP    

Murray, Jay

Independent/

Indépendant    

Stefaniuk, Bob
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $12 $2,845 $1,499 $59

Liabilities $0 $0 $1,500 $2,941

Surplus / (Defi cit) $12 $2,845 ($1) ($2,882)

Income

Contribution $200 $0 $2,616 $3,120

Transfers $840 $47,976 $0 $21,651

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $1,040 $47,976 $2,616 $24,771

Expenses

Election $1,029 $34,191 $2,617 $26,211

Non-Election $0 $1,440 $0 $1,442

Transfers $0 $9,500 $0 $0

Total $1,029 $45,131 $2,617 $27,653

Surplus / (Defi cit) $12 $2,845 ($1) ($2,882)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $35,748 $35,748 $35,748 $35,748

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $1,440

Party $0 $15,637 $0 $11,665

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $15,637 $0 $13,106

* Withdrew before Election Day.
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LAC DU BONNET
Gmiterek,  Christopher

Liberal/Libéral
Hawranik, Gerald

PC Manitoba
O'Connor, Patrick

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $2,278 $184

Liabilities $0 $0 $4,264

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $2,278 ($4,079)

Income

Contribution $0 $15,564 $668

Transfers $340 $14,994 $8,636

Other $0 $7 $0

Total $340 $30,566 $9,305

Expenses

Election $340 $24,696 $11,782

Non-Election $0 $3,593 $602

Transfers $0 $0 $1,000

Total $340 $28,288 $13,384

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $2,278 ($4,079)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,566 $38,566 $38,566

Candidate $0 $0 $3,508

Party $0 $12,317 $1,644

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $12,317 $5,152

LAKESIDE
Band, Ian

Liberal/Libéral    
Carey, David

The Manitoba Greens    
Eichler, Ralph

PC Manitoba    
Obach, Mitch

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $0 $5 $721

Liabilities $0 $0 $6,200 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $0 ($6,195) $721

Income

Contribution $0 $0 $14,995 $0

Transfers $340 $40 $6,875 $5,767

Other $0 $0 $213 $0

Total $340 $40 $22,083 $5,767

Expenses

Election $340 $40 $25,444 $5,039

Non-Election $0 $0 $2,833 $6

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $340 $40 $28,278 $5,046

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $0 ($6,195) $721

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,651 $37,651 $37,651 $37,651

Candidate $0 $0 $4,194 $0

Party $0 $0 $8,070 $2,520

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $0 $12,265 $2,520
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LORD ROBERTS
Makus, Wilf

PC Manitoba    
McGiff ord, Diane

NDP 
Schenkeveld,  Larry L.

Liberal/Libéral 
Scott, Vere H.

The Manitoba Greens  

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $137 $251 $38 $0

Liabilities $2,148 $9,585 $2,000 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,011) ($9,334) ($1,962) $0

Income

Contribution $1,000 $603 $100 $860

Transfers $1,000 $24,377 $0 $467

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $2,000 $24,979 $100 $1,327

Expenses

Election $4,000 $23,588 $2,057 $317

Non-Election $11 $1,225 $5 $53

Transfers $0 $9,500 $0 $957

Total $4,011 $34,314 $2,062 $1,327

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($2,011) ($9,334) ($1,962) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,108 $38,108 $38,108 $38,108

Candidate $2,000 $8,432 $1,029 $0

Party $0 $2,296 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $2,000 $10,729 $1,029 $0

MINNEDOSA
Atkins, Colin

Independent/

Indépendant    

Baker, 
Christopher

Liberal/Libéral 

Beddome, 
James

The Manitoba 
Greens 

Paterson, Harvey
NDP

Rowat, Leanne
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $0 $0 $882 $508

Liabilities $0 $0 $0 $6,665 $241

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $0 $0 ($5,783) $268

Income

Contribution $1,218 $0 $1,774 $19 $13,825

Transfers $0 $340 $177 $7,942 $10,400

Other $0 $0 $20 $3,126 $0

Total $1,218 $340 $1,971 $11,087 $24,225

Expenses

Election $1,218 $340 $1,662 $16,563 $22,692

Non-Election $0 $0 $245 $307 $1,265

Transfers $0 $0 $65 $0 $0

Total $1,218 $340 $1,971 $16,870 $23,957

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $0 $0 ($5,783) $268

Spending Limits

 Reimbursements
$33,471 $33,471 $33,471 $33,471 $33,471

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $5,575 $0

Party $0 $0 $0 $2,260 $11,021

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $0 $0 $7,835 $11,021
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MINTO
Carr, Cheryl-Anne E.

CPC-M
Daodu, Kenny
PC Manitoba    

Helgason, Wayne
Liberal/Libéral

Swan, Andrew

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $256 $2,316 $238

Liabilities $0 $2,432 $9,352 $5,390

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($2,177) ($7,036) ($5,153)

Income

Contribution $0 $4,000 $10,387 $215

Transfers $374 $4,379 $4,720 $17,532

Other $0 $0 $801 $0

Total $374 $8,379 $15,907 $17,747

Expenses

Election $374 $10,161 $22,179 $22,471

Non-Election $0 $394 $765 $429

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $374 $10,555 $22,943 $22,900

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($2,177) ($7,036) ($5,153)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $30,125 $30,125 $30,125 $30,125

Candidate $0 $1,782 $6,358 $5,737

Party $0 $3,298 $4,731 $4,863

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $5,080 $11,089 $10,600

MORRIS
Sherby, Michael
Liberal/Libéral  

Stevenson, Kevin
NDP

Taillieu, Mavis
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $138 $57,324

Liabilities $0 $5 $1,235

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $133 $56,089

Income

Contribution $0 $132 $56,173

Transfers $340 $3,234 $21,000

Other $0 $0 $34

Total $340 $3,366 $77,207

Expenses

Election $340 $3,147 $20,184

Non-Election $0 $86 $935

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $340 $3,233 $21,119

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $133 $56,089

Spending Limits Reimbursements $39,178 $39,178 $39,178

Candidate $0 $0 $0

Party $170 $1,508 $10,092

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $170 $1,508 $10,092
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PEMBINA
Dyck, Peter George

PC Manitoba 
Gowan, Ralph

Liberal/Libéral    
Moore, Lisa

NDP  

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $472 $54 $232

Liabilities $984 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($512) $54 $232

Income

Contribution $11,189 $2,350 $0

Transfers $683 $340 $750

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $11,872 $2,690 $750

Expenses

Election $10,749 $2,636 $518

Non-Election $1,635 $0 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $12,384 $2,636 $518

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($512) $54 $232

Spending Limits Reimbursements $40,812 $40,812 $40,812

Candidate $0 $0 $0

Party $4,726 $0 $259

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $4,726 $0 $259

POINT DOUGLAS

Andrews, 
Kristen

The Manitoba 
Greens 

Bourgeois, 
Mary Lou

Liberal/Libéral 

Hickes, George
NDP    

Rankin, Darrell    
CMC-M

Rosentreter, 
Alexa

PC Manitoba 

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $134 $3,431 $0 $1,296

Liabilities $0 $10,341 $10,800 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($10,207) ($7,369) $0 $1,296

Income

Contribution $0 $1,230 $1,105 $0 $1,590

Transfers $85 $332 $9,805 $374 $1,591

Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $85 $1,562 $10,910 $374 $3,181

Expenses

Election $85 $11,280 $12,782 $374 $1,180

Non-Election $0 $489 $498 $0 $705

Transfers $0 $0 $5,000 $0 $0

Total $85 $11,768 $18,279 $374 $1,886

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($10,207) ($7,369) $0 $1,296

Spending Limits

 Reimbursements
$27,427 $27,427 $27,427 $27,427 $27,427

Candidate $0 $5,640 $5,765 $0 $0

Party $0 $0 $0 $0 $590

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $5,640 $5,765 $0 $590
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Faurschou, David

PC Manitoba
Kostuchuk, James

NDP 
Krawec, Marvin
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $4,776 $5 $783

Liabilities $5,190 $20,727 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($414) ($20,722) $783

Income

Contribution $12,930 $572 $19,885

Transfers $15,120 $5,243 $859

Other $0 $0 $1,875

Total $28,050 $5,815 $22,619

Expenses

Election $27,244 $25,460 $21,600

Non-Election $1,221 $1,076 $236

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $28,464 $26,536 $21,836

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($414) ($20,722) $783

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,874 $33,874 $33,874

Candidate $0 $12,444 $0

Party $13,622 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $13,622 $12,444 $0

RADISSON
Cliff , Murray James

Liberal/Libéral 
Jha, Bidhu

NDP    
West, Linda

PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $661 $484

Liabilities $0 $18,676 $11,670

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($18,015) ($11,186)

Income

Contribution $0 $400 $4,600

Transfers $0 $30,237 $32,698

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $0 $30,637 $37,298

Expenses

Election $0 $38,068 $31,483

Non-Election $0 $1,085 $6,352

Transfers $0 $9,500 $10,648

Total $0 $48,652 $48,484

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($18,015) ($11,186)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,479 $38,479 $38,479

Candidate $0 $15,283 $4,981

Party $0 $2,571 $10,460

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $17,854 $15,442
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RIEL
Melnick, Christine

NDP
Turner, Trudy
PC Manitoba 

Woods, Grant
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $427 $3,814 $537

Liabilities $21,089 $8,535 $6,435

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($20,662) ($4,720) ($5,898)

Income

Contribution $25 $10,675 $4,218

Transfers $13,432 $20,055 $1,148

Other $0 $757 $1,270

Total $13,457 $31,487 $6,635

Expenses

Election $23,005 $34,539 $12,309

Non-Election $1,614 $1,668 $224

Transfers $9,500 $0 $0

Total $34,119 $36,207 $12,533

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($20,662) ($4,720) ($5,898)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,101 $37,101 $37,101

Candidate $11,251 $3,062 $5,747

Party $0 $14,068 $407

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $11,251 $17,130 $6,155

RIVER EAST
Mitchelson, Bonnie

PC Manitoba 
Penner, Kurt

NDP     
von Lau, Margaret

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $489 $205 $477

Liabilities $0 $16,393 $2,829

Surplus / (Defi cit) $489 ($16,188) ($2,352)

Income

Contribution $18,598 $182 $3,950

Transfers $13,675 $8,746 $2,932

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $32,273 $8,928 $6,882

Expenses

Election $29,723 $24,605 $8,486

Non-Election $2,062 $512 $748

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $31,784 $25,117 $9,234

Surplus / (Defi cit) $489 ($16,188) ($2,352)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,666 $38,666 $38,666

Candidate $0 $12,212 $0

Party $14,861 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $14,861 $12,212 $0
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RIVER HEIGHTS
Bennet-Clark, Christine

The Manitoba Greens 
Burner, Ashley

PC Manitoba    
Gerrard, Jon

Liberal/Libéral    
Shiells, Fiona

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $143 $2,079 $8,789 $1,835

Liabilities $0 $708 $18,627 $4,403

Surplus / (Defi cit) $143 $1,372 ($13,698) ($2,569)

Income

Contribution $810 $12,300 $5,160 $30

Transfers $208 $19,732 $8,508 $2,362

Other $0 $0 $0 $1

Total $1,018 $32,032 $13,668 $2,392

Expenses

Election $862 $30,167 $24,934 $3,860

Non-Election $13 $494 $2,432 $101

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $1,000

Total $875 $30,661 $27,366 $4,961

Surplus / (Defi cit) $143 $1,372 ($13,698) ($2,569)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,436 $37,436 $37,436 $37,436

Candidate $0 $0 $10,782 $1,892

Party $0 $15,083 $1,335 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $15,083 $12,116 $1,892

ROSSMERE
Braun, Erna

NDP    
Cox, Cathy

PC Manitoba    
Oyeleru, Isaiah

Liberal/Libéral    

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $5 $312 $1,254

Liabilities $27,310 $316 $1,228

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($27,305) ($4) $26

Income

Contribution $1,535 $7,025 $130

Transfers $11,249 $13,150 $1,692

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $12,784 $20,175 $1,822

Expenses

Election $28,638 $18,461 $1,792

Non-Election $1,951 $1,718 $4

Transfers $9,500 $0 $0

Total $40,090 $20,179 $1,796

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($27,305) ($4) $26

Spending Limits Reimbursements $36,243 $36,243 $36,243

Candidate $14,002 $0 $0

Party $0 $9,230 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $14,002 $9,230 $0
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RUPERTSLAND
Fontaine, Earl

Liberal/Libéral    
Harper, David
PC Manitoba    

Robinson, Eric
NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $136 $5

Liabilities $331 $3,853 $8,764

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($331) ($3,717) ($8,759)

Income

Contribution $2,240 $200 $210

Transfers $1,340 $4,323 $14,793

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $3,580 $4,523 $15,003

Expenses

Election $3,911 $8,233 $23,297

Non-Election $0 $7 $466

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $3,911 $8,240 $23,762

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($331) ($3,717) ($8,759)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $46,696 $46,696 $46,696

Candidate $0 $3,717 $8,393

Party $0 $400 $2,600

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $4,117 $10,993

RUSSELL
Derkach, Len

PC Manitoba 
Nicholson, Teri

NDP     
Wilson, Clarice

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $2,326 $203 $61

Liabilities $0 $7,114 $191

Surplus / (Defi cit) $2,326 ($6,911) ($130)

Income

Contribution $8,115 $351 $579

Transfers $16,076 $9,841 $309

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $24,191 $10,192 $889

Expenses

Election $20,998 $16,949 $1,007

Non-Election $867 $154 $11

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $21,866 $17,103 $1,018

Surplus / (Defi cit) $2,326 ($6,911) ($130)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,991 $33,991 $33,991

Candidate $0 $6,843 $0

Party $10,499 $1,323 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $10,499 $8,166 $0
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SEINE RIVER
Andjelic, Steven  

PC Manitoba
Lukovich, Jennifer

 Liberal/Libéral
McCormick, Eric *

Liberal/Libéral
Oswald, Theresa

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $5,855 $650 $0 $28

Liabilities $0 $2,372 $0 $10,080

Surplus / (Defi cit) $5,855 ($1,722) $0 ($10,052)

Income

Contribution $27,049 $0 $0 $534

Transfers $11,700 $3,228 $0 $18,231

Other $0 $0 $0 $1

Total $38,749 $3,228 $0 $18,765

Expenses

Election $31,016 $4,916 $0 $27,616

Non-Election $1,878 $34 $0 $1,202

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $32,894 $4,950 $0 $28,817

Surplus / (Defi cit) $5,855 ($1,722) $0 ($10,052)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $43,965 $43,965 $43,965 $43,965

Candidate $0 $1,738 $0 $9,067

Party $15,508 $720 $0 $4,282

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $15,508 $2,458 $0 $13,350

SELKIRK
Dehn, Gordie    

PC Manitoba
Dewar, Greg

NDP    
Keppler, Karen

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $2,476 $5 $75

Liabilities $2,082 $10,488 $75

Surplus / (Defi cit) $394 ($10,483) $0

Income

Contribution $11,607 $25 $7,402

Transfers $11,100 $16,610 $2,824

Other $8 $0 $0

Total $22,715 $16,635 $10,226

Expenses

Election $20,948 $16,898 $10,032

Non-Election $1,372 $721 $194

Transfers $0 $9,500 $0

Total $22,320 $27,118 $10,226

Surplus / (Defi cit) $394 ($10,483) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,168 $38,168 $38,168

Candidate $0 $7,708 $0

Party $9,867 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $9,867 $7,708 $0

* Withdrew before Election Day.
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SOUTHDALE
Reimer, Jack
PC Manitoba    

Selby, Erin
NDP    

Woodstock, Don
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $5,981 $803 $583

Liabilities $2,722 $10,504 $406

Surplus / (Defi cit) $3,259 ($9,700) $177

Income

Contribution $14,237 $661 $3,850

Transfers $20,968 $18,316 $1,738

Other $0 $2,454 $0

Total $35,205 $21,430 $5,588

Expenses

Election $31,446 $30,198 $4,974

Non-Election $500 $932 $436

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $31,946 $31,131 $5,410

Surplus / (Defi cit) $3,259 ($9,700) $177

Spending Limits Reimbursements $47,015 $47,015 $47,015

Candidate $0 $9,023 $0

Party $15,723 $5,745 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $15,723 $14,769 $0

SPRINGFIELD
Johnston, James

Liberal/Libéral 
Muswagon, Ernest 

NDP
Schuler, Ron
PC Manitoba 

Assets and Liabilities

Assets ($13) $2,028 $2,023

Liabilities $1,133 $0 $1,982

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,146) $2,028 $41

Income

Contribution $2,788 $205 $550

Transfers $530 $9,116 $25,050

Other $158 $1 $1,921

Total $3,475 $9,322 $27,522

Expenses

Election $4,606 $6,706 $25,538

Non-Election $15 $589 $1,943

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $4,621 $7,294 $27,481

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,146) $2,028 $41

Spending Limits Reimbursements $42,590 $42,590 $42,590

Candidate $1,156 $0 $940

Party $1,147 $3,250 $10,567

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $2,303 $3,250 $11,507
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ST. BONIFACE
Carr, Thane-Dominic

CPC-M 
Laberge, Gilbert
Liberal/Libéral 

Landry, Alain
The Manitoba 

Greens    

Selinger, Greg    
NDP

Tarrant, Jennifer
PC Manitoba 

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $0 $195 $4,231 $0

Liabilities $0 ($50) $379 $10,106 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $50 ($184) ($5,875) $0

Income

Contribution $0 $2,500 $275 $137 $300

Transfers $374 $1,466 $198 $10,847 $422

Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $374 $3,966 $473 $10,985 $722

Expenses

Election $374 $3,533 $657 $16,600 $722

Non-Election $0 $293 $0 $260 $0

Transfers $0 $90 $0 $0 $0

Total $374 $3,916 $657 $16,860 $722

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $50 ($184) ($5,875) $0

Spending Limits

 Reimbursements
$35,407 $35,407 $35,407 $35,407 $35,407

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $5,751 $0

Party $0 $1,766 $0 $1,609 $211

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $1,766 $0 $7,360 $211

ST. JAMES     
Johannson, Mike 

The Manitoba Greens

Korzeniowski, 
Bonnie

NDP 

McGhee, Kristine
PC Manitoba 

Morris, Fred
Liberal/Libéral   

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $4,265 $764 $561

Liabilities $0 $0 $5,260 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $4,265 ($4,496) $561

Income

Contribution $0 $382 $3,359 $1,812

Transfers $0 $30,124 $20,860 $805

Other $0 $13 $0 $0

Total $0 $30,519 $24,220 $2,617

Expenses

Election $0 $16,379 $27,110 $1,535

Non-Election $0 $375 $1,606 $520

Transfers $0 $9,500 $0 $0

Total $0 $26,254 $28,716 $2,056

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 $4,265 ($4,496) $561

Spending Limits Reimbursements $36,597 $36,597 $36,597 $36,597

Candidate $0 $0 $4,114 $0

Party $0 $7,853 $10,277 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $7,853 $14,390 $0
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ST. JOHNS     
Bieber, Selina

Liberal/Libéral    
Carey, Dawn

The Manitoba Greens    
Hooper, Tim D.

PC Manitoba    
Mackintosh, Gord

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $901 $0 $2,150 $5

Liabilities $926 $0 $14 $6,776

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($25) $0 $2,136 ($6,771)

Income

Contribution $4,558 $0 $6,927 $483

Transfers $568 $40 $4,138 $15,083

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $5,127 $40 $11,065 $15,566

Expenses

Election $4,981 $40 $7,897 $22,084

Non-Election $170 $0 $1,033 $252

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $5,151 $40 $8,929 $22,336

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($25) $0 $2,136 ($6,771)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,531 $33,531 $33,531 $33,531

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $6,676

Party $0 $0 $3,519 $3,091

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $0 $3,519 $9,767

ST. NORBERT
Bloomfi eld, Wendy

Liberal/Libéral 
Brick, Marilyn 

NDP
Brousseau, Tara

PC Manitoba 

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $306 $5 $1,229

Liabilities $8,837 $20,912 $388

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($8,531) ($20,907) $841

Income

Contribution $9,325 $60 $12,494

Transfers $2,766 $8,493 $19,414

Other $1 $3 $0

Total $12,092 $8,556 $31,908

Expenses

Election $19,691 $18,994 $28,160

Non-Election $932 $969 $2,907

Transfers $0 $9,500 $0

Total $20,623 $29,463 $31,067

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($8,531) ($20,907) $841

Spending Limits Reimbursements $32,431 $32,431 $32,431

Candidate $7,759 $9,258 $0

Party $2,087 $0 $14,080

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $9,845 $9,258 $14,080
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ST. VITAL     
Allan, Nancy

NDP    
Cooper, Grant

PC Manitoba    
Koster, Kristine

The Manitoba Greens    
Wolbert, Harry
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $23 $717 $0 $114

Liabilities $4,649 $7,449 $0 $1,856

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($4,626) ($6,731) $0 ($1,741)

Income

Contribution $423 $9,624 $220 $2,875

Transfers $20,853 $1,076 $40 $792

Other $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $21,276 $10,700 $260 $3,667

Expenses

Election $16,092 $16,687 $249 $4,890

Non-Election $309 $744 $0 $518

Transfers $9,500 $0 $11 $0

Total $25,902 $17,431 $260 $5,408

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($4,626) ($6,731) $0 ($1,741)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $36,510 $36,510 $36,510 $36,510

Candidate $4,408 $6,035 $0 $1,223

Party $3,436 $2,309 $0 $1,222

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $7,845 $8,343 $0 $2,445

STE. ROSE
Briese, Stu

PC Manitoba    
Harder, Denise

NDP    
Mailhot, Janelle
Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $2,169 $370 $0

Liabilities $2,155 $709 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $14 ($339) $0

Income

Contribution $14,448 $0 $0

Transfers $3,976 $5,083 $607

Other $664 $0 $0

Total $19,088 $5,083 $607

Expenses

Election $18,703 $5,421 $607

Non-Election $370 $1 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $19,074 $5,422 $607

Surplus / (Defi cit) $14 ($339) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,910 $33,910 $33,910

Candidate $0 $339 $0

Party $9,179 $2,371 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $9,179 $2,711 $0
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STEINBACH     
Gibson, Janine G. 

The Manitoba Greens
Goertzen, Kelvin

PC Manitoba 
Squires, Rawle    

NDP
Thiessen, Jonathan

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $43 $1,532 $1,292 $0

Liabilities $0 $0 $0 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $43 $1,532 $1,292 $0

Income

Contribution $425 $19,431 $0 $0

Transfers $40 $10,000 $1,623 $340

Other $0 $10 $0 $0

Total $465 $29,441 $1,623 $340

Expenses

Election $421 $25,322 $331 $340

Non-Election $0 $2,587 $0 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $421 $27,909 $331 $340

Surplus / (Defi cit) $43 $1,532 $1,292 $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $40,466 $40,466 $40,466 $40,466

Candidate $0 $0 $0 $0

Party $0 $12,661 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $12,661 $0 $0

SWAN RIVER
Plesiuk, Maxine    

PC Manitoba

Spence-Pranteau, 
Niomi

Liberal/Libéral 

Wowchuk , Rosann    
 NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $88 $0 $89

Liabilities $1,580 $0 $16,436

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,492) $0 ($16,348)

Income

Contribution $10,195 $0 $548

Transfers $15,148 $340 $16,474

Other $302 $0 $0

Total $25,645 $340 $17,022

Expenses

Election $25,705 $340 $32,305

Non-Election $1,432 $0 $1,064

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $27,137 $340 $33,369

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($1,492) $0 ($16,348)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $33,896 $33,896 $33,896

Candidate $174 $0 $15,476

Party $12,679 $0 $54

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $12,853 $0 $15,530
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THE MAPLES
Brar, Pritam

Liberal/Libéral    
Fernandez, Lou

PC Manitoba    
Saran, Mohinder

NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $1,678 $266 $5

Liabilities $8,397 $11,502 $15,169

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($6,718) ($11,236) ($15,164)

Income

Contribution $0 $4,975 $2,075

Transfers $15,095 $1,926 $11,406

Other $0 $1,353 $0

Total $15,095 $8,254 $13,482

Expenses

Election $21,653 $17,646 $24,391

Non-Election $160 $1,844 $4,254

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $21,813 $19,490 $28,645

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($6,718) ($11,236) ($15,164)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $32,154 $32,154 $32,154

Candidate $6,646 $8,823 $12,140

Party $4,080 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $10,726 $8,823 $12,140

THE PAS
Houston, James
Liberal/Libéral  

Lathlin, Oscar    
NDP

Muswaggon, George
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $91 $26

Liabilities $0 $5,325 $2,817

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($5,235) ($2,879)

Income

Contribution $0 $1,320 $400

Transfers $225 $16,203 $4,342

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $225 $17,523 $4,742

Expenses

Election $225 $22,522 $7,505

Non-Election $0 $236 $116

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $225 $22,758 $7,621

Surplus / (Defi cit) $0 ($5,235) ($2,879)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $35,500 $35,500 $35,500

Candidate $0 $5,204 $2,783

Party $0 $4,870 $969

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $10,075 $3,753
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THOMPSON
Ashton, Steve

NDP    
Braun, Kenny M.
Liberal/Libéral 

Phillips, Cory
PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $2,844 $318 $0

Liabilities $0 $3,982 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $2,844 ($3,664) $0

Income

Contribution $440 $2,230 $700

Transfers $12,568 $340 $0

Other $0 $1,142 $0

Total $13,008 $3,713 $700

Expenses

Election $9,356 $7,377 $689

Non-Election $807 $0 $11

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $10,164 $7,377 $700

Surplus / (Defi cit) $2,844 ($3,664) $0

Spending Limits Reimbursements $29,050 $29,050 $29,050

Candidate $0 $3,664 $0

Party $4,678 $24 $345

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $4,678 $3,689 $345

TRANSCONA
Basarab, Gerald
Liberal/Libéral  

McLeod, Bryan
PC Manitoba    

Reid, Daryl
NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $0 $1,226 $38

Liabilities $9 $0 $13,484

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($9) $1,226 ($13,446)

Income

Contribution $0 $1,500 $1,079

Transfers $840 $2,500 $5,712

Other $0 $0 $2

Total $840 $4,000 $6,793

Expenses

Election $849 $2,733 $19,318

Non-Election $0 $41 $921

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $849 $2,774 $20,239

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($9) $1,226 ($13,446)

Spending Limits Reimbursements $37,242 $37,242 $37,242

Candidate $0 $0 $8,197

Party $0 $1,366 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $0 $1,366 $8,197
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TURTLE MOUNTAIN
Cullen, Cliff     

PC Manitoba
Douglas, Faron    

NDP
Hunter, Allen

Liberal/Libéral

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $1,062 $847 $280

Liabilities $0 $1,202 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) $1,062 ($355) $280

Income

Contribution $7,485 $0 $2,345

Transfers $9,977 $3,591 $1,499

Other $0 $0 $0

Total $17,462 $3,591 $3,844

Expenses

Election $15,426 $3,786 $3,459

Non-Election $975 $160 $105

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $16,401 $3,945 $3,564

Surplus / (Defi cit) $1,062 ($355) $280

Spending Limits Reimbursements $32,916 $32,916 $32,916

Candidate $0 $204 $0

Party $7,713 $1,689 $1,729

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $7,713 $1,893 $1,729

TUXEDO
Bayer, Audra

Liberal/Libéral    
Schaubroeck, Matt

NDP 
Stefanson, Heather

PC Manitoba

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $479 $341 $17,849

Liabilities $6,127 $359 $1,763

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($5,648) ($17) $16,085

Income

Contribution $3,640 $220 $34,097

Transfers $855 $3,446 $6,570

Other $300 $0 $0

Total $4,795 $3,666 $40,667

Expenses

Election $8,902 $3,676 $23,514

Non-Election $1,542 $8 $1,068

Transfers $0 $0 $0

Total $10,443 $3,684 $24,582

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($5,648) ($17) $16,085

Spending Limits Reimbursements $38,710 $38,710 $38,710

Candidate $4,270 $17 $0

Party $206 $1,711 $11,757

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $4,476 $1,728 $11,757
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WELLINGTON
Chan, Joe

Independent/

Indépendant    

Gordon Powers,  
Rhonda

Liberal/Libéral

Marcelino, Flor    
NDP

Ramos, Angelita*
NDP

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $4,606 $55 $599 $827

Liabilities $15,337 $6,000 $12,804 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($10,731) ($5,945) ($12,205) $827

Income

Contribution $11,600 $7,555 $130 $0

Transfers $0 $457 $7,891 $1,717

Other $0 $60 $0 $0

Total $11,600 $8,072 $8,021 $1,717

Expenses

Election $21,745 $13,805 $19,308 $890

Non-Election $585 $213 $919 $0

Transfers $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $22,331 $14,018 $20,227 $890

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($10,731) ($5,945) ($12,205) $827

Spending Limits Reimbursements $26,218 $26,218 $26,218 $26,218

Candidate $10,578 $5,740 $9,065 $0

Party $294 $881 $0 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $10,873 $6,621 $9,065 $0

WOLSELEY
Altemeyer, Rob

NDP    

Basham, Ardythe
The Manitoba 

Greens

Nelson, Gus
PC Manitoba    

Thundersky, Raven 
Liberal/Libéral

Tymoshchuk, David
CPC-M

Assets and Liabilities

Assets $5 $96 $1,185 ($25) $0

Liabilities $10,903 $0 $80 $3,894 $0

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($10,898) $96 $1,105 ($3,919) $0

Income

Contribution $266 $765 $1,400 $3,200 $0

Transfers $11,076 $433 $3,551 $93 $374

Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $11,343 $1,198 $4,951 $3,293 $374

Expenses

Election $21,917 $996 $3,822 $4,744 $374

Non-Election $323 $6 $24 $2,467 $0

Transfers $0 $100 $0 $0 $0

Total $22,240 $1,102 $3,846 $7,211 $374

Surplus / (Defi cit) ($10,898) $96 $1,105 ($3,919) $0

Spending Limits

 Reimbursements
$31,753 $31,753 $31,753 $31,753 $31,753

Candidate $10,114 $0 $0 $2,651 $0

Party $0 $498 $1,772 $800 $0

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT $10,114 $498 $1,772 $3,451 $0

* Withdrew before Election Day.
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Santos, Conrad 

Independent/

Indépendant

    Tomas, Jose
PC Manitoba

$0 $108

$0 $0

$0 $108

$988 $9,381

$0 $3,276

$0 $1,567

$988 $14,224

$988 $13,232

$0 $883

$0 $0

$988 $14,115

$0 $108

$26,218 $26,218

$0 $0

$0 $6,616

$0 $6,616
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APPENDIX C



Management Report

The accompanying fi nancial statements are the responsibility of management and have been 

prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. In management’s opinion, 

the fi nancial statements have been properly prepared within reasonable limits of materiality, 

incorporating management’s best judgment regarding necessary estimates and all other 

data available.

Management maintains internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that the fi nancial 

information is reliable and accurate and that assets are properly safeguarded. Staff  of 

Bulat & Poustie view internal controls, and report their fi ndings to management.

The responsibility of Bulat & Poustie is to express independent, professional opinion on whether 

the fi nancial statements are fairly presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting 

principles. The Auditor’s Report outlines the scope of the audit examination and provides the 

audit opinion.

Richard Balasko      Shipra Verma, CA

Chief Electoral Offi  cer     Manager of Elections Finances

Winnipeg, Manitoba

March 13, 2008

 

An independent office of the Legislative Assembly/Un bureau indépendant de l’Assemblée législative

120 - 200 Vaughan Street, 120 - 200 rue Vaughan    

Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3C 1T5

Phone/Téléphone : 204.945.3225  Fax/Télécopieur : 204.945.6011

Toll-free/Sans frais : 1.866.628.6837 

email/Couriel : election@elections.mb.ca   www.electionsmanitoba.ca



AUDITORS’ REPORT

TO THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

We have audited the statement of fi nancial position of Elections Manitoba Returning Offi  ces - 39th

General Election as at December 20, 2007 and the statement of operations for the period 

April 20, 2007 to December 20, 2007. These fi nancial statements are the responsibility of the 

Elections Manitoba’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial 

statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 

standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 

fi nancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements. An audit also includes 

assessing the accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall fi nancial statement presentation.

In our opinion, these fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the fi nancial position 

of the Elections Manitoba Returning Offi  ces - 39th General Election as at December 20, 2007 and the 

results of its operations for the period April 20, 2007 to December 20, 2007 in accordance with Canadian 

generally accepted accounting principles.

        BULAT & POUSTIE

Winnipeg, Manitoba

March 14, 2008        CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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ELECTIONS MANITOBA
RETURNING OFFICES - 39th GENERAL ELECTION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

AS AT DECEMBER 20, 2007

ASSETS

CURRENT

     Accounts receivable  $                19,907

 $                19,907

LIABILITIES

CURRENT

     Bank indebtedness  $                19,907

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted net assets  -

 $                19,907
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ELECTIONS MANITOBA
RETURNING OFFICES - 39th GENERAL ELECTION

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR THE EIGHT MONTH PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 20, 2007

RETURNING OFFICES OPERATING EXPENSES

     Courier and freight  $               58,837

     Equipment rental  277,040

     Offi  ce rent  222,171

     Offi  ce supplies  42,254

     Printing  145,856

     Repairs and maintenance  12,296

     Salaries and benefi ts  3,904,818

     Security  34,199

     Telephone and internet  137,897

     Training  359,538

     Travel  424,725

     Voting place rent  223,550

 5,843,181

LESS: STATUTORY FUNDING ALLOCATION  5,843,181 

 $                           -
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ELECTIONS MANITOBA
RETURNING OFFICES - 39th GENERAL ELECTION

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

DECEMBER 20, 2007

1. ENTITY DEFINITION
 
  Elections Manitoba is an independent offi ce of the Legislative Assembly for the Province 

of Manitoba.

  These fi nancial statements refl ect the fi nancial activity relating to the operation of the 
57 provincial Returning Offi ces for the 39th General Election. These costs are required to 
fulfi ll statutory obligations under The Elections Act.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

  These fi nancial statements are in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles and refl ect the following policies:

 
 Financial Instruments

 Fair market value

   The carrying value of fi nancial instruments consisting of accounts receivable and accounts 
payable approximate fair value due to their short term maturity.

 Use of Estimates

   The preparation of the fi nancial statements in conformity with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities (and disclosure of 
contingent assets and contingent liabilities) at the date of the fi nancial statements and 
the reported amount of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. By their 
nature, these estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty and actual amounts 
could differ from these estimates.

3. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

  A statement of cash fl ows has not been presented, as it was determined that there was no 
signifi cant value added to the fi nancial statements by preparing the statement.
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